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INTi<. ODUCTI ON 

though cumplex field of stuci:z-. 

been fast emerging as an important fielci s oc i 0 l oc .i-

~he rise of modern jrofessions in India is clc-

sely lin~ea with the adminis~rative, judicial anci eau-

cational i)Olicies of bLiti~fl ~~c. ... i.rji;:_~::-ction, in Inciac 

The graaual cut ste~dy evolution of its system o~ 2a-

the co;,secuent builcing up of the national legal syseem 

oi ad<tiinistr ati on aut or..c_ t ica.lly call eu ~or the grc,;th 

the nece. sity of lookin~ after 

Fina::..ly 

oi itish ~viEvi J:: 

lee. to the evoL. tion of nlgner te?JC:<ing 1Jr ofession in 

..Lnula. 

u;,"creover, except aurin9 -c:: iJe threE.: most recent 



. . . 
:;\,...<. ,_'-"-:-;;lr.J..t:.·.-c..:_-::-:L-lV~ 

. -
d. t-:V t: l o;;r:-,er: -~-, Ol: i :;c..ut_- trial 

.. -
''.J. 

pro~r e ~-- ~. 

such 2 profile of ~r2£es~ional g~ves counter 

to that in the .vest VJhere i-.::. .:.. esu.l tE'ci frc;r, iYJaustr ial 

anc technological developii.ent ana. iJroliferation. The 

professional classes soon assU1i1ea positions of eminence 

after their inception. 

11 By the end of 19th century a real profes:::ional 

culture had emerged and there was a thin layer of 

professions spread all over the country."
2 

Eost of the 

eminent freedom fic_;hters like hahatma Gandhi, J·awahc.rlal 

Nehru, Sardal Patel etc. were trainee in lec.;al profession. 

The national move~ent also saw the rise of renowned 

medical pro£essions like Hakim Ajme;l Khan, Dr. Ansari, 

0r. B.C. 1-<..oy Etc. The c ... ntriDuti2n~. c.;f EUch eminEnt 

---------------------------------------------------------

1961, t-l· 307. 

r, 
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l·[-)e int.r oC.uction of ,_:·1- oi:e.ssiC;-:s like medicine 

c_od -
.L a.\·: h a 6. . - . - . l . . . econ o::.lc a no. cu..L tura 1 lmp lCatl ons 

in the Inaic.n context. 

cine as an example, it can be said that itf clients 

were i<tainly from Urban arec_s • The Ayurveda & Unani, 

.Neum2 ,:, 
3
points out v.;ere popular in vill'=ges. The 

cornn:::m ma:. could not Patronize allopathic mediQine 

because it was expensive and alien to his cultural 

values too. Legal profession too, initially had to 

The ~-Jesterr. legal systeif1 '.vi th its 

str e~ s codified l 2 ws and com£ lex legc.l procedureS vl3.E 

beyc nd the comprehension of couuliOn ma.n. It a:t: t ecteci 

the cor1,.:mnity life in the villages. 

The ~preaa or eciucation and ~ro:fessionalization 

to a large delinkeci tile occupations the 

castes. 
. . . -
~~alnln~ 2na spe-

cil~lization formed the c:-n~r y into L::;ro-

ait:On<; rnei!:bei;: of the lower caste::;. 

3 • Neurnan~lfred.K Role of Inciecenou~ i·:tedicine _Practi_tio-
-v --------~·------------

nEr ~ l·n t•·''·-- c··--· ·,.., ·: r-.l·~ -er·o·+ ... ) vv- :..·_ ......... ~ ... -. --LJ ,..~,..iu. ~ ""' t-' ..L.._:. -- ----------- ' 
sciencEs anc medicine, 1971. 



~or their ~Livate ~ractice. 

Engineer~, Chartere6 Accountant~, scc~al ~DLk~~~ wcr~ 

in 
II 

,).:..:_ ~-· .~ r. i ~ 3 ~~:.. :; n =-. • 

there ale pronle:~ oi: burea uc::c atizaticn 1 o£ ;;r ;:;fe5.si or. s, 

ideal type attributes of profe~sion~ such cs service 

4 profit motive and market ori€ntations. 11 

To untier~tand the ~lace of professions in the 

general syste::r. o£ social str·atification the internal 

stratification of the prcfe~sion, its income are of 

valuable help. The bure.aucr atic rules a.nd regulations 

also influence the professional norms. In such cases 

conflict between professional n~rms and values of the 

organization are unavoidable. 

In Incia a lot of emyir2c 2 1 studie~ have ceen 

listie pro~essions. An analysi~ or ~~e~e professions 

ha~ provided a aeep insight in unaerstanaing the nature 

of their relation~hip with the state and the market, 

conflict bet\.veen the profession2l • ideology and orga-

4.t; ... ·1· uuot=:y, u;:.l);,.. .. i:..)J.u~y ui L-1 1.:-0.:Le~~ionE in lnuia 11 in 
P.-"..o. 1\;,yc-::r (ec..) C...:::>Ci~~o(_~ 1 _ in Inuia l'i..etrospect ~fQ::.,;_,-fO·£t 
~.k. ~uoli~hln~ ~~r~~ratior, uElhi, i982, Pa~e 2~7 
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entering such professions. However,. some professions 

have been studied more than the others. For example 

eventhcugh many professions like medical, legal have 

been studied by sociologists in India, till today no 

?;ystematic atternpt has been ma<ie to study the profes..-

sion of Chartered Accountancy. 

Chartered Accountancy is --a developing profe-

ssion in India, so that it is not ~ro~essionalized to 

the €Xtent of medical and legal profes:::ion etc. 

the Indian context it has its origin~ in the vedic ~e-

eriod. Kautilaya's 1 .4Cthashastra• also ~ections about 

the di~.ti,Iict: occuj_:.o~~tional category. 

In the recfnt years Chartered Accountants have 

occupied important positions in the society. 

them have been elected to the parliament ,,~hile othe::: s 

neve attained top positions in the Governit~Ent or inaustry. 

c 2 lle0. Institute of Chartereti Acccunten-c::: of India i-Jith 

They also have hi~hly 

codified ~rc~es~ional ethics which controls the members 

of the profession. They heve re~ional councils thro~ghout 

India. 

unde.;_ s .. (jnu the intE-rnal. c.ynamics o:i: ti1e ~ru:te::csion anC. 

its relationship with the society at large. OncC: again 

0 • ., 

er::17>lL lC;:, .i 



The first cha;te~ ~2~ -·· aiviueG. into two 

sections. In first section some theoretical ~erspec-

tives in sociology of professions with reference to 

the functionalist and conflict theories have been 

discu.ssed. _ In the .se_cond section a brief reviev; of 

l•:iedical., Legal and Academic Professions has been done. 

This Chapter traces the origin of Chartered 
. , 

Accountancy profession in Inuia. The structure of ~he 

professional organization has been ci~cus~eG. in·relation 

This Chapter deals with ~rofe~sional misccn~uct 

of the chartered Account 2n~~. 



This cha_t-:ter deals v.,ri th the various professional 

serv-ices offered. by chartered Accountants from AUdi t1 

accounts~ finance and taxation to forecasting and manage-

mer:t. 



CHAPTER-I 



This chapter haE been divided into two sections. 

Section I deals with some leading theoretical perspe

ctives regarding the sociology of professions. In 

this we have tried to provide some theoretica~ back

ground to pl~ace the present study in a specific soci

ological context. 

section II deals with the review of studies on 

profession in the Indian context. There is progressive 

increase o£ literature in this area in India in the 

recent years. As the review of all the existing liter

ature is beyond the scope of this dissertation~ only 

lltedical~ Legal and Academic Professions have been taken 

into consideration. 

SECTION I : SO.!v'£ THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVEs 

The earliest ins-cance o£ the use of the t.Erm 

'profession• was one recorded by the Oxford English 

Dictionary dating back to 1541. The possession of 

an intellectual technique acquired by special train-

~::t_! :Lite, :terms the cli.stingusning me:r:K. of a 

profession. 
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by the Oxford English Dictionary, which defineE a 

profession as ••vocation in which a professed know-

ledge of some department o£ learning or science is 

used in its application to the affairs of others or 

in the practice of an art founded upon it~ 1 Profe-

ssionalism is supposed to have emerged with the rise 

of the universities and was at first co-extensive 

with the church. 2 As the culture of the middle ages 

slowly shed its religious character, the professions 

formerly within the church emerged out of it, resul-
3' 

ting in the wholesome organisation .,:,~Vocations exis-

ting in the medieval world which we now recognise as 

professions had attained an independent status and 

organisation by the end of the 18th century. 

Before the opening of 19th century, the recog-

nition of new professions was an extremely slow pre-

cess, but during the last few years professions have 

multiplied by leaps and bounds. we have, therefore, 

some to such a pass where the day-to-day functioning 

of society heavily relies upon the professions which 

have become so indispensable and imperative owing to 

1. ~ford English Diction~, 

2. N~• Carr Saunders & P.A. Silson, •professions' in 
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the proliferating needs. Profession::. 

minant role in the history o:i: aevelo;;.::E::-. t oz: :: cc .:..e-

ties. The formulation, irr,t-lc.,cntc;tion, rr.onito.cin'=' 

be carrieci out within the fr 2 mev,;ork of professions 

because of c:ne magnitude of the ;>resent d.ay ;;roole;-;:s. 

A comprehensive and cowprehensible definition 

of professionals is indeed rather nebulous because 

of their fluid nature. Talcott Parsons while airing 

his view about this vegueness observes that, uprofe-

ssional men are neither capitalists nor are they ty-

pically governmental a~~inistrators or bureaucrats. 

They certainly are not indppendent peasant proprietors, 

or members of the small urban proprietary groups. The 

boundaries of the group system we generally call the 

professions are fluid and distinct. There are some 

borderline g.r oups whose profe2 sional stc;tus is fo.r 

or another . - .. 3 eq u l v oc a J. • ThElE is only a 

profe::.siun becatLse both possess several co,;~mon ci1ara-

cte.r istics. Thus there is no unanimity a'"ong f;.cholars 

reg 2 rciing toe definition of a profession. 

3. Talcott P2rsons, 'Professiuns' in Inte£_nati-:.mal 
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a!TRIBUTIONAL APPROACH: 

Attributional approach associates certain 

attributes specifically with professions as against 

occupations. These are: prolonged period of sociali

zation of the would be professionals in an abstract 

body of knowledge, collective oDentation of the pro

fessionals~ control an~ regulation of the professional 

behaviour of the members by. the profession.~itself, and 

the existence of professional fraternity which in 

other words can also be called espirit de £Orps~ Pro

fessionals and non-professionals cannot be put into 

water-tight compartments because, the attributes of 

both overlap and hence it can be well said that they 

are obverse and reverse of the same coin being insepa

rable and indivisible, except on some conceptual basis. 

s orne sociologists are of the view that occupa

tions mature into professions undergoing professional 

evoJ_ution. With the passage of time occupations get 

more and more specialized, knowledge based, occupation

ally fraternized and ultimately ~ecome prcfessions. 

Processual a;,;proach tends to emphasis on the process 
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of profession-lization. ~.c. Hughes sets such c trend 

when he observes that 11 tr-:e s i:::;n i:~icant question to ask 

about occup;:,tions is nor ,,i:~tner or no+- -r:hey are profe-

ssions but to what extent they exhi.cit the characterist-

ics of profession~lization. By professionalization he 

rnenas a change of status of occup""tion in rel;;tion to 

its own past and to other people - clients, the public, 

the other occup.-::tions - involved in its work sphere. 

such a change entails more independencE7 _great,er reco,gni-

tion, a higher standing, a l~rger measure of ,autonomy 
" .. ! : . 

i.n managing its affairs and a claim to authority in 

rel=tion to clients."
5 

c. Turner and M.N. Hodge suggests four indic~ of 

professionalization, i.e., the degree of substantive thee-

ry and practice, the degree of mono~oly over particular 

services, the degree of extErnal recognition, and the de-

gree of organisation of a profe[sions. Implicit in this 

appro~ch is a conception of a profession markea by the 

core features of monopoly, autonomy and authority. 'though 

important in so far as it sensitizes us to the clasE and 

power dimensions of a profession, the prcce!::sual-organisa-

tional conce~tion too is not above board. Even as it 

puts its accent on the process of profession~lization, in 

the ultimate analysis, it also fal~s bacK upon the same 

'attrioute' a~proacn which it s e~s to refute; only 

that the emphasis in it is si1ifteu tL Ctf1 ideological 

5. Ibid; p-254 
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cal attributes to organizational tra1ts or from 

sup~ossedly idealistic to empirically verifiable 

traits. 

The above two conceptions are derived from 

two theoretical positions in the sociological study 

of professions functionS\.! and conflict 

From a functi~nalist perspective# society is 

regarded as a system. A system is an entity made up 

of inter-connected and inter~related parts. The social 

system has certain basic needs which must be met if it 

is to survive. The raision detre of profession being 

the harmonious functioning of society at large, an 

efficient 6 efficacious system of professionalization 

becomes a ~it acCO!!!J?Ol_! in modern society. Order and 

stability-the essential prerequisites for the maintan

ence of the social system and a minimal degree of inte

gration among the parts of the sociO~organic whole is 

the conditiog sine gua_ ~ from the functional point 

of view. 
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society's central needs are well served through 

the professions as at the present day, society is 

increasingly compartmentalized in to 11umerous parts 

owing to the proliferation 9f societal needs and 

plethora of social problems. All illuminating illu-

stration of the indispensability of profession would 

here be worth taking stock of. Why profession has 

become omnipotent and omnipresent? 'Technical compe-

tence• of professionals backed by au~hority to accorn-

plish modern hercul~an tasks for the weal of the people 

with zeal make professions all distinct. 

CONFLICT THEffiY:-

Conflict theory,· on the other hand, seeks to 

explain professions in terms of their power relations 

to society. Conflict orientation recognizes society 

as comprising of collectivities possessing varying 

interests. Every social group regulates the behaviour 

of its members, and in complex societies aitferent 

social groups may be in conflict with each other, 

each seeking to extend its own values and norms over 

the whole society. Th€ protagonists of the conclict 

' theory opine that professions negotiate with power 

elites for coveting monopoly, autonomy and authority 



This can 

be presun.ed to be svmptorr,,t.ic of c. symbio-c.ic relation-

ship. How does the professional power ~ets oeefea-up 

with a view to reJuvenating and revitalisina the offi-

cialmachinery, political l~bbying no~withstanding. 

Taking for granted that knowledge plays a pivotal role 

in the process of the cor.solidation of their dominance 

with a given situ-:tion,G.K.Gyarmati encapsulatf'>s "the 

source of the professions' power in the svrnbiotic relation-
~ ~ i 

h . b h . . d h f . 1 ,. 6 
s lp etween t e u~eLslty an t e pro esslona system • 

All this authenticates the I'1arxist view~point making it axi-

omatic that the professionsare tied to the apron strings o£ 

political power and this is a h~rd nut to crack. Thus the 

politicization of certain social needs and aspirations 

such as health,housing, technology, etc., has turnedthe 

knowledge-based power of professions into political poweln. 

It hr~s to be clearly borne in mind that to grasp the di-

stinction between the abov.e two theories, their pros and cons 

ought to be well-nigh understuod. S.L.Sharma pos~ualntes th~t 

11 the two t:Jerspectives need not be viewO. as absi_,lutely antithe-

oratisa.l, oecause they h;;.ve in cc·, .. !l<On certain c:-le."ents o± a 

profession such as sf:::·ecialiceo. knowleage, work au-c.vnomy, code 

of ethics and corii;uunity sanction. They aiifu in only the 

• h • h th - . t' , • f ~ t 1 II 
8 

prlm~ry w lC.. ey accora to nese al Ieren e ements. 

6. Ibid: p-256 
7. I.uid; p-256 
8. Ioid; ):J-256 
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A dispassion-te analysis of ooth these pErs~ectives 

would waterdown to the whole-hearted sup~ort o+ 

either of them" forming a ,g:uirl pro auo. It would, 

therefore, be ri-ght to treat both perspectives as 

complementary rather than competitive. There is no 

gainsaying the fact that both conflict orientation 

and service (functionalist) orientation function cheek 

by jowl, in today's society. To be preci~~ and con-

cise, conflict orientation attaches utmost impoTtance 

to the professions• power and privilege rPflected in 

their monopoly, autonomy, au~hority, humanitarian moti-

ves, ideology and specialized knowledge for l~itimi-

zation. The functionalists, on the other hand, main-

tain that speci~lised knowledge and service orienta-

tion are the he-all and end-all of all ~rofessions. 

Other attributPs ot profession; 

The professions occupy a position of great im-

poTtance in the modern snciety. In a sociPty chara-

cterized hy division of labour based upon technical 

specialization m~ny important features of soci~l orga-

nisations are dependent upon professional functions. 

9 
According to Greenwood there are five distinguishing 

attributes of a profession. 

9. Earnest Greenwood, 11 Attribut-.es of a Profession 11
, 

~~~-~or~(July 1957) 44- 45 
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1. A basis of systematic theory 

2. AUthority recognised by the clientele of 

the professional group. 

3. Broader community sanctions and approval of 

this authority. 

4. A code of ethics regulating relations of 

professional persons with clients and with 

coll~~-gues. 

5. A professional culture sustained by formal 

pro£essional associations. 

A crystal-clear distinction between a professional 

and non-professional occupation is not a qualitative but 

a quantitiative one. From the stand-point of pro£ession, 

these attributes are not the exclusive monopoly of the 

professions. Non-professional occupations also possess 

them, but to a less~ degree. 

Having put the attributes in a nut-sheel, we 

supl:""ose ~hc:t it would be clear to elucidate each of the.t. 

in some detail. The acquisition of the systematic the

oretical body of knowledge involves the lengthy period 

of socialization. A profession•s underlying body of 

theory is a syst~~ of abstrac~propositions that describe 
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in general terms the cla~ses of phenomena co~iiprising 

the profession's focus of interest. Acquisition of 

professional skill re0 uires a prior or simultaneous 

mAstery of a theory unaerlying that skill. Prepra-

tion for a profession, therefore, involves considera-

bl~ pre-occupation with systematic theory, a feature, 

virtually absent in the training of non-professional. 

The spirit of ration~lity in a profession encourages a 

critical attitude towards the theoretical system. The 

second attribute which is professional authority, implies 

the absence of the knowledge in the man in the street who 

is isolated £rom the professional who acquires competence 

in a scientific way which gives him what is known as 

authority.. In a professional relationship the profession~ l 

dictates what is good or bad for the client who has no cho

ice but to accede to profPssional judgement. The Profe

ssionals 1 a\:thority is confined to these specific spheres 

within which the professional has been educated. Parsons 

calls this as functional s~ecificity. The-thiLd attribute 

of a profPssion is the sanction of the corwuuni ty. Every 

profession s.trives to t,.Jersu.=>de the community to sanction 

its authority within certain spheres. This is done by 

conferring upon the profPfsion a series of powers and 

privileges, whirh rn~y bt:"Either formr<l or informal. Among 

its powers is the pro£e~0iun•s control ovEr it~ trainina 

centres. This is arhieved through an accrediting process 

exerci~ed by one of the associations within the profession. 
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II 

The Profession also acquires ~ontrol ov~r 

admission into the profession by two routes. 

i) The profession convinces the community that 

no one should be allowed to wr.ar a professional 

title which has not been conferreO. by an ace-

redi t-ed professional body. 

ii) The profr.ssion persu::~des the comrnunity to 

institute in its behalf a licensing system 

for screening those qu<1li£ied to practice the 

.c • l .. 1" l. 1110 
pro~ess10na sK1 1 • 

The fourth at~ribute of the profession is the re-

gulated code of ethics. Every profession has a built-in 

regulated code. The professior.'s ethical code is p~rtly 

formal and p~rtly informal. The formal is the written 

code to which the professional usually swears upon beincr 

admitted practice. The informal is the unwritten code. 

Through its ethical co~e the professional commitment to 

the socj a1 wel£ar:·e becomes a m~tter of public record, 

thereby insuring for itself the continuAd confidence of 

the community. The professional should not discriminate 

his clients on the b~sis of sex, age, income, religion, 

race, svrinl status etc. Parsons C.::>lls this clemert 

------------------------------------------------------
10. Ibid p. 46 
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in professional cnnduct as universalism. He also 

talks about aisinteLestedness in the professional-

client relationship. A lot of importance is be~ng 

attached to universalism becau~e, the central focus 

of a professional's role pPrforman,.,e lies in technical 

competence. As and when requested by the clients1 the 

professional has the moral obligation to assist the 

former in the event of even the latter's h~rdship. 

The pro~ession 1 s fifth attr.ibute is the professional 

culture, which consists of values, norms and symbols. 

The socjal value of a profession which is the bedrock 

of its function has the social good uppermo~t in its 

mind. The norms which are a g~de to behaviour in 

social sitUAtions reauire for seeking admittance into 

the profession 1 for gaining entry into its forrnaJ and 

infoY'rnal groups and for progressing v.·ithin the occupation• s 

hierarchy. The behavioral norms encomp<'ls.s every stanciard 

inter-personal situation likely to recur in professional 

life. The symbols of a profes"'ion ::1re its in::,i':::inias 

hitblerns ana distinctive dress, it.s history/ f~lklo-:-eetc., 

Professional culture also includes carEer conrept. 

Central to the car(er concept is a certain attitude to-

wards work which is uniquely profession~l. Profesbional 
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work is never viewed as a means to an end~ nut end in 

itself. To the professional person his work becomes 

his life. 

PROFESSION AND BUSINESS 

Having surveyed the attributes of profession, it 

is relevant to make a distinction between profession 

ana business. The business men has been thought of as 

egoistically pursuing his own self-interest regardless 

of the othe:r man's interests, while the professional 

man is altruistically serving the interests of others 

regardless of his awn. Taking a cue from the above, 

~he two fields would seem to exemplify the most radial 

cleavage conceivable in the field of human behaviour~~~ 1 

But is the presumable difference between the 

two real and substantial? As a matter of fact, it is as-

tonishing that the repudiation of this perspective has 

been postulated by Talcott Parsons. "The fact that pro-

fessions have reached a uniquely high level of develop

ment in the same society which is also characterized by 

a business economy suggests that the contrast between 

business and the professions which has been mainly stated. 

11. Talcott Parsons, 'The Professions 2 no Social structure" 

~n Essays in Sociological_!heof:Y..!_ The Free Press, 

1949 p. 3o. 
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in terms of the problems of self-interest is not the 

whole story. Possibly, t:herF are ele:uent.s cor;;;non to 

both areas, indeed to one whole occup=t:ional system, 

which are at least as important to their functi~ning 

as is self interest to business and disinteresteciness 
1 .... 

to the pro£essions"~~L to make the distinction better, 

the following would be helpful:-

Professions Business 

1. Collective orientation 1 • Self interest 

2. Altruistic motives 2. Profit motives 

3. Functional S'IJ€Cificity 

4. Universalism. 

There is~ it is helieved# no ocean of dif£erence 

between professions and bul:>i nPss. The profess.i onal, 

it cannot be assumed., is interested in feathering his 

caP by fair menas alone 2 nd by his altruistic propon-

sities only; instead, he m~y alsn be tem~teci tc feather 

his nest by unfair ilieans< .aut sti _l, serving the commu-

nity is the institutional self definition of profPssion~ 

as well as their sncial expectation. 

12. Ibid, p. 35 



1 .-, 
....:... ! -

H2vin~ m.:>cie L:.!lE: distinrtion between professjons 

and ous~ness, it ic pertinent to throw some light on 

"Profession-1 snrializa-

tion is expectea to be double faceted, i.e., it facili-

tates transmiss:ion of certa:in norms and values to the 

younger generation or professionals in the course of 

their professional training and ec:ruipping the would-be-

profession:-::h: in subsenuently discharging their profe

ssion"'l roles."13 Talcott Parsons made an attempt to 

identify the importance of professions to social strU-

cture from the function"'li~t point of viPW. In the view 

of ~lo Marshall professionalism• s essence liPs in ·.the 

assumption that individu:l responsibility as a profess-

ion"'l is primarily with the welfare of his client and 

not w~th his self interest. Attributing the contribu-

tion of professions to society, structural-functionalism 

assignes a distin~t role to professions and pl~ces them 

within the socia 1 structure. Pro:tessor Dietrich Rues-

13. J.s. Gandhi, • sociology o-F Pro-fes~ions in InO.ia: 
Towards a P.::. ofile of relevanre 11 in soci oloc:ical 
Bu~lP!in Vol. 32 No. 1~ 1983 pp. (14-34). 
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chemeyer stresses two characteristics to explain the 

position and functioning of professions in society. 

The professions are 11 a systematic body of knowledge 

to the problems and highly relevant to the central 

values of the society".
14 

The functionalist and Marxist theoretical pers

pectives have been used to analyse the professions--the 

former far more than the latter. But the deplorable 

part of such a study is that the functional analysis 

tends to view professions from the idealistic vantage

point of the profession2ls. This is quite aPParent from 

the paucity of material on the study of clients. Johnson 

is of the view that the contention that there is a dicho-

tomy between professions and non-professions is an 

illusion and hallucination. But Gandhi says, that they 

are based on a prior idealization of professional 

reality. To conclude~ it can be well stated that it would 

be down-to-earth pragmatic to use both the perspectives, 

functionalist and ~~rxist, to get a clear understanding 

Q;f professions. 

--------------------------------------------------------
14. Dietrich Ruescteeyer • lawyers and doctors: A com-

parisian of two ~rofessions• in ~~ciol~~of Law (1969) 



.§J:CTION _!I : A i-<i:.viEW OF STUDIES·~ PrtvfESSIONS 
.Ll\7 .LND I~ 

There are two different kin:is of formul ::.tj ons 

in the existing snc:i_ologjc~l literature regarding 

the growth of modern pTofessions in India. On the 

one hand B • .B. I'1ishra and S .h. Dub-ey believe that 

colonial system of educ~tion, justice a,.,d admmini-

stration, are primarily res~onsible for profess:ionali-

gation in Indi~. On the other h~nd, sociologists like 

T.N.Madan & P.C. Verma who, on the b<'3sis of the secon-

dary data on ten Asian count:-ries includin0 India, concl-

uded that the rise of professions is directly related to 

the strengthening of indu~trial infrastructure. 

15 
Nadan & Verma made a comp""rative study of the 

profession~ 1 profiles of Indi~ & Jap~n. They found th~t 

the propocition of professjonals a~ong all workers in 

Jap~n iE hi~her as compared with Indi~. On the b~sis 

of thic study they argue that because of the rise in 

the development, the proportion of pro~ession~ls among 

all workers goes up. As a result the number of semi-

profession~ls also goes up relative to the main profe-

ssionaJ s which lPads _ to the greater bu~_aucratization 

15. Madan & Verma, 11 DevelO~l!lent c:nd .Pro~es:s~ O!IS in Af'i"'l II 

in Ratna Datta & P.C. Joshi(ed.) Studies in Asian social 
Develo,Ement, Rombriy Tata Ll..G l:::t 11., .t_-:•. 18G 
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of profess~on.::>l manpower. They obs~rve that 11 the sig-

nificant 6ifferenre between the two countries reflects 

16 the diffPrenre in their levels of development. 11 

They also comp~red the employment status of professional 

workers in 7 As ian countries & observed that.·. "bureaucra-

tization emerges as an outstanding characteristic o£ the 

f 
. 1117 pro ess:~ on1". 

18 
Madan & Verma have also studied male anci fe~o;le 

Participation in the professions. They found that the 

number of male professionals a~ong all male workers is 

higher in India as well as in each state than the pro-

portion of the female professionals among all female 

workers. The reasons for such inter-state variations 

are accounted in terms of the chosen indices of develop-

ment. These incJude a number of sor~al~ economic and 

political variables. 

Having made a brief survey of the studies on the 

rise ot the professions ahove, it is pertinent to make a 

review of studies of same major professions snch as the 

medical, l~'>gal, academic etc. T\vO types of studies can be 

distingusih. in studying the modern professiOn:"' -

----------------------------------------------------------
16. Ibid : p. 180. 
17. Ibid, i:::·. 164 
1,8. i.adam and Verma 11 M.agnitude 2 nd structure of professions 

in India. A study or interstate v2riction~, Igdian 
.I.Qll£llal_2f_LcllOU£_eC.Qll.Q[<J;l~ 1972 -73 (Oct. Jan.) 
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tihe study of p:rofessionals and the study o:t profession;:.l 

organis~tions. However 1 it is not always possible to 

stick to only one type of study. some studies may 

require the necessity of employing both kinds of methods. 

The s tndies Of professionals ffiaj_nly f OClJS ;_on the 

following; The socio-economic background attributes of 

professJ on=--ls, their career opportunit-ies and ~:-l?~tterss, 

profession;:i socialization and their role perception & 

role p:erformanre. The studies of organis:::tional .aspects 

of profession are mainly £ ocussed on the organi~ation of 

professional education, internal dynamics of professionaJ 

associations and the brc~der social organisation within 

which a profession operates. 

The medical professjon has been extensively studied 

from the point of view of both professionnl& and professi-

onal organisations. The~udies of pro±eEsionals cover meui-

cal students~ doctors ana nurses. The ±udies o£ organiza-

tional aspects ~f the medical ~rofession cover tne social 

content and orientation of raedical eciuc.?ticn.., the state 

involvewent in the regulation of the medical L.;roi:e::.~-iun & 

the role of the meciical profession in social chan:;e & 

:}\$~ 

'\_,~\ l~ ~ '?r\-l)' ~~ 
modernisation. 

The question of rolP. pel1t"ption & z.ole perfortitance 

has also been examined by snrjolo~ists. T.N. 
1 9 

l"ladan -

19. Madan. T.N. "Doctors in a l'-1 orth Indjan City: RFcruiti~:ent 
role percep::ion and role performance in Satish ~abarwale 
(el.i3eng.s] the vi~e sociological explo.r·ation, t.himla 
Indian Institute of Advanred study, i972. 
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in his Ghaziabad study observes that dnctors h~ve a 

• Patient and disease oriented' rather thc:n a 1 person 

and health oriented' apprc·ach. T.K. 00I<tfi1en
20 

also obser-

ved that most of the doctors see the Patient not as a 

person but as a "bundle of c1inical symptoms 11
• Madan also 

,. 
fi~s a wide gaP between the ideal notion of a doctor and 

;· 

the actual reality existing in bis Ghaziab-a<i doctor 4 s 

study. The reason for this role deviation is due to the 

fact that the notion of soci a1 respons:i bility in relega-

ted to the background & the medica-profession i~ emergin~ 

mor<2. as a businPss. 

The studies of Rama!:'amma and Bambawale
21

ref1ect that 

doctors in ti1eir role rel~tions with Patients strictly 

avoid emotional involvement with the p~tients. However, 

Oommen in his study observes that patients were discrimin-

ated on the b~sis of so~io-economic status, sex etc. 

The existing snciological literature on medical pro-

fes sion ha~ de 2 1 t. mostly ,.Ji th occu~.:.:.-tional roles of 

(_ 

20. Oommen, T .K. Dorto.r-s and Kurst: ~A stud~ the occup.::>
tiona~ role st£u~~ ~lillan, Delhi, 1978. 

21. Ramanamma and Bambawale 11 0crupation Attitudes of physi
cians11, Soriologic$i'.lR£lletig,1978, 27(2), 190-237. 
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doctors and nurses rather than with their ~rofessional 

roles. While stressing the routine role practices of 

doctors and nurses the professional implication~ o£ 

these practices have been neglected. There is not a 

single study in ethnomethodological tradition. Most 

studies of the professionals ,are mainly descriptive in 

nature. In these .studies the analysis of the profess-

ional content is neglected~. The studies of organiza-

tional aspects-of medical profession are also not free 

from flaws. Most of themeare speculative in nature. 

Another area which has been least explored is how the 

social antecedent of medical professionals affect their 

professional orientation. 

];fiE LEGAL PROFESSION 

Jv1ost of the studie-s have de2 lt \·Ji th lav-1yers 

in the post independenceperiod. 

Several studies have beer. conducted to study the 

In his study at Gobindgarh~ 

~ -· _22 b 
~.s. Gana~1 ~ serveE 

district represe:::::ed educat.Ed, pro£ession-rel:::~:ed and 

urban based mercantile groups. However 1 the situaticn 

cha::-;ging now. People from lower castes, less educated 

families and non-professionc.l groups are increasingly. 

ta~ing up the legal ~rofession. This willhave im~;ortant 

i.m;;lic;:tions fc_.r tile futul.e of lFgal ~)rc,ies~:i.on. 

22. J.S. Gandhi, lawyers anci a Distrj_ct Court: A study in the 
sociology of legal profession, unpuolishE'd Ph.D 'l'hesisi 
New Delhi: Jawa-t'1arlal Nehru University, cent:re for the study 
of social systems, 1978~ 
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Lawyer-client relationship is another area 

which ha~ received con~idered attention. In his 

- M ' 23 b , h .c study dOrrlson o serves tnat t e nature O.!.. the la~vyer 

client relationship is not symmetrical. The lav1yer always 

a:::ssrts his superiority and the client shoe.his respect. 

so far the studies relating to the lawyer-client reLation-

ship attempted to study lawyers i:n.isolation from clients .. . . 

k . h' . . K L h. 24 , t' , t Ta 1ng t ~s ~nt:.o account40 • .s arma str~ssea ne neea o 

study lawyers together with their clients. 

The practices of touting has also been given much 

attention by the researchers. J.5. Gac:dhi in his study 

of Gobindgarh lawyers observes that touting was very much 

prevalent at Gobindgarh. The clients according to J .~. 

Gar.dhi, were treated as mere sources of earnings. This 

observation brings into focus the professional :::tatus of 

legal practice in India tr.at is in its negative light. 

23. c. Morri~on 1 ~•Indian lc.~"Y).,~r~ 2 nc3 ti-Jcir l-Pl.=-==-\ es 1
' in 

University, progr2.me in co~0~rative studies in 

south Asia, ~973, ~:. 307 

24. K.L. Sharn.a, Relo.tions bebveen Law-vers anci their cl~~nts4' 

ICSSk, New Delhi, 1921. 
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in business promotion aE well as in the rise of ~~~ye~'s 

carrer. In maGY instances they acted as tou~s. 

Eventhough legal profession has been extensively 

studied~ there are certain limitations in t:-le existing 

literature. Relatively little empirical work has been 

done on the orgarlizational aspects of the legal prof~s-

ion. Secondly, most o£ the studies have been done by law 

scholars rather than by sociologists. Thirdly, the L::w-

yers' professional socialization 2 nd their professional 

orientation hav€ been neglected. 

Regarding the orgauizational aspects of legal pro-

fession~ Morrision and Rowe observed the negligible evide::-:ce 

of teamworko It vias also observed that specilization w aE lackiD;; at 

e. t tr1e level of district courts~ But '-; .s . Gandhi presents cvi-

dencE t:J the contrary ,.Jhich sugr,;est a ''significant de.:;ree ::£ 

-::' ~ 
)L;,_:£tf.Eic~r~ is stL-3t~Lfied, it i~ ::el~:t~\;e_!_}- undi:fe.L·Enti 2 t.~"-·C.. ·-~-J 

--------------------------------------------------------------
25. Morrison, "social organisa.tion at the district courtE ami 

co::..lege rel;::;tiO:-JshipE among Indian lawyers 11
, ~~-; ,gnd 

~ciety revie~ 1968-69 (Nov. - Feb.). 
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The existing lite.rcture on legal profersion gives 

tou rnucn of s~reEs on the gener2l character 2~ legal 

The ;J::..-of ess _: OL;::l d:..rc.er; sion::::. of legal profe-

ssion should be given the much needed attention to 

make the studies more effectivec 

The studies on Academic profession include the 

study of Academics as profe~~ionals and Or£anizational 

aspects of the academic profession with former receiving 

greater attention than the latter~ 

The studies on structural origins of academics 

have dealt with socio-economic background of the school, 

college and unive~sity teachers. The :: tudies of college 

and university teachers reveals the prepondranc oi higher 

castes with a tradition of intellectual p~suits. 

The studic~ on moder~i~ation in the attitudes 2nd 

he.s been ex~lored. The study 
. . 2 f. . 

Yogenara S~n;n ~Oln~s 

understood by the teac he]_ s c.:. s uc:...:::l sciences r a tilE'r than 

t ;1 E: science te2chers. 
---- ____________________________ , ________________________ _ 
268 Y. Sin~h 11 Acaderr1ic 2.ule ~-·tr~ctt1re 2 n~ moG.ern~..:::at.~on: 

A study· uf ha_jc~::t~h:n L]r:;i\~t= .... :·it~,r tec;c~e.l-s", :n 
suma Chitni~ ;Jc: :::.hj .:...:..::· Alt;.=:~:ch (Pd). ·I'he :i.n;_..i,::;n 
;,.caderilic P1 c::te~~ion: c.tj_si::c e.nG. c:-:,, n0e in ti"le Tec:ching 
c~mnunity, hacmilton, 0elhi i979. 
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The role preference of university teacher2 ha2 

also been studied. Majority of them, accmc.:inc: te: S.l.:. 

27 
Sharma, treat teaching role as ti1e rno~t impo.rt;:::nt::, thE 

research role as of considerable im~ortance, the ch3rac-

ter building role as relatively less important. 

Eventh:>ugh the existin'oi li te.rc.ture on 2 cac.er.ic 

profession is quite vast, it does have gaps. The liter a-

ture abounds in role analysis ana organis.ational ar; 2 lysls 

but the ~ign!fic~nt research on unprofes~io~al ~ractices 

anc deprofessionalization has not been attempted so far. 

Precious little has been done regarding comparative analy_ 

sis of a ccadernic profession in India wit£:: other count1..ies 

which woulO. bring a::._-: out the P!a in char:3 cte.r-stics of the 

profession. Thee..x::istins liter 2 tu.re on scientific prof-

ession also does not deal ~.,ri"ch the scientists• role a~ 

scienti.st and as a profest:ion. It has t::J raise more 

basic theoretical issues of pru£essional relevance. 

27. ;___ .=-. ::;ha.rr;-.-::: 1 2\..:.:::J:J.ernisins_E·f~F~ts '-'' ... _ 
Ne~ Delhi, Alli~d, :979. 

Universitv Ed~catior, 
~-------



CHAPTER-II 



l::£E!!~1-J'I'ANCY Pk0FES~ION IN If\;lJT,z..: EA~\.WY .6E.GL;~~.i.l-.JG 

AND f OiiTE.l:·JP ffi AR Y C 01\ '1: EXT S .t.. TT .:L !\; ,-~ 

In this part, we have made a VPnture to aiscover 

the genesis of the accountancy profession. An at 1:.err.pt 

has been m~de to give a Panoramic but synopitic flash-

ba~k of the world in general and Indj- in p.:::lrticnlar. 

The origin of accounting is traced to the times 

of the Babylonia~ empire, and it is cnnsidered that 

the earliPst accountants were Rabyloninas.
1 

It is said 

that after the destruction of the Babylonian empire, 

Egypt became the commPrcial as well as the cultural 

centre of the world. During the Egypti~n period, clay 

g 2 ve way to p~yrus as the mater5al on which records 

we~e kept and this undoubtedly seems tn have contributed 

to the development of accounting in tno~e early years. 

Professional accountants are said to have appeared first 

in Italy. The term •rationator• meaning account3D~ was 

introauced as early as 831 ~.D. 

However, we are in a po~ition tn surmise ~h~t the 

art an~ practice of accountino had existed on our soil 

even before the days of Babylonian em~ire ana that a 

hinhly developed system was in VGgue in India even auring 

----------------------------------------------------------

~he Institute of Chartered Accountants of Irelana 19G4. 
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the time of the Vedas sutras & Upanishads. One, could., 

therefore, come to a natural conclusion that account-

ancy had its origin in India. 

It has to be stated in no uncertain terms that 

the present study entitled, "Chartered Accountancy in 

India: Exploration in sociology of profession" is a 

zealous task of presenting the accountacy profession 

in India. To pursue the study and identify the origin 

of the accountancy profession, an attempt has been made 

to trace the origin of accountancy to the Vedas and 

even thE Pre-vedic period. The Modus operandi of tbis 

study has been to plough through a mine Of information, 

and give in a nutshell the history of the company Legi-

slation from the Compapies Act of 1857 and the inception 

of Accountancy Board in 1932 which later led to the 

establishment o£ the Institute of the cnartered accountant 

of India, set up under an Act of Parliament (1949) which 

is the sovereign body under the constitution in our 

coun~ry competent to confer such a distinction. 

/ 

2. G .P. Kapadia - ':Bistory of t~Q£.Q.l..l.IU..aU.CY professiQD 
in India Instituf'"P of rh"lrt""~Fn "~""''"'"·'•nt=?.tlt qJ: Tndi0, 
ffew vefni. 1 9·73~- ·- --
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,Al~CJ..EN'I INDIAN CIVILIZATIO& A TOUR DE .F'Oi<.CE: 

In India, trade ana commerce had a meteoric rise 

and reached a celestial height because of well-establi

shed state craft in India which made even Magasthenes, 

the Greek ambassador in the fourth century B.C. to 

praise India sky-high. From the dawn of human civiliza

tion, an organisational+. set up had adopted some form 

of recording of its economic transactions which is really 

the basis of all accounting. India for millenia had 

been an aPPle of the world'~: eye, her people always 

being filthy rich. This is amply supported by the Greek 

ambassador, Megasthenes, who in the fourth century said 

that the Romans spent fifty million sesterces annually 

on exports from India. Joining in the chorus of encomiums 

are the Chinese travellers from the fifth to the eigth c-

.:entury, Al-Biruni in the in the t~th century and later 

during the Vijaynagar heyday under Krishnadevaraya by 

travellers like Nicolo Conti, Andul Razzaq, Nuniz and 

Domingo Paes. 

sufficient evidence3 exists to lead one to concluae 

that the art and practice of accounting, as a highly 

developed system was in vogue in India even during the 

3. A.L.Bashem '!he_~der That was India', 

NeH Delhi. 

.KUPCi & Co., 
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time of the Ved.£.§_, sutr2s and Upanishads. In the vedic 

literature, ~he vocation of an accountant Karana has 

been mentioned in the li~t. 

talks of various ad valerem ~:riff and dif .;..erent types 

of levies, which _ o=::rtainly could not have been possible 

but for an efficiEnt and efficacious accountinc. The 

Af.thasastra contains a separate chapter dealing with 11The 

Business of Keeping up Accounts in the office of Accounting". 

The impact of fiscal legislation on the development 

of the Accountancy profession has been considerable in 

tracing the history of the profession leading to its 

gaining of autonomy and statutory recognition in 1949. 

The earliest piece of legislation in India relating to 

companies was the Act of 1857. The Indian Companies Act, 

1866, for the first time, made elaborate provisions in 

respect of audit of accounts of companies. The Companies 

Act of 1882, for the first time, indic ted categoriQJlly 

the accounts to be maintained by the directors. The 

Government~ observing the changing conditions an~ the 

increasing industrial and commercial activities in which 

public interest was also incr~asing, decided to introduce 

~ew provisions ma~nly with a view to safeguarding the 

4 
public interest by the Act of 1913. 

4. Kapadia. 1973. 
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The declared objec~ives of the enactment of the 1913~ 

Act was to revive ana consolidate the·Indian law on 

the subject of joint stock companies on the line of the 

contemporary English.legislation. The Companies Act# 

1913 which was pas::ed on 27th March, 1913 after getting 

the consent of the secretary of State contained sped£ic 

provisions relating to accounts and audit. ¥~tters 

like requirement of the company to keep proper books 

of account, Annual Balance Sheet, contents of the Balance 

sheet, authentication of the Balance Sheet and Auditor's 

Report to the Registrar, right of rrembers to copies of 

the Balance Sheet and Auditor's report, requirement of 

certain types of companies to publish statement in 

Schedule~ qualifications ana appointment of auditors 

and po~ers and duties of auditors found mention in the 

various sections in the Act itself. Prior to the coming 

into force of Indian companies Act, 1913, no obligation 

existed for Company being audited. The Act, for the 

f~rst time, introduced the provisions for compulsory 

audit of Public Company accounts by an auditor holding 

certificate of a local Government in British India. 

The next stage in the history of Company legisla

tion having a bearing on the evolution of the accountancy 

profession was the shifting of the control from provin

cial governmencs to central government on an all-India 

basis. This was to secure better and uniform control 
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over the audit of ~ublic cnmp~niPs. Section 144 of 

the Indi;'ln CompaniPs Act, 1913 was amendeci oy tile 

tile concept of ~ccountancy Board, whirh was set up in 1932. 

After Independence, the autonomous body of the institute 

of Ch~ tered Accountants of India was established in 

1949 by an Act of Pa~liament. 

The study of profess~ons emerged as a s?ecialised 

field of sociological enquiry in Indi~ at the turn of 

the sixties, especially in the fields of MedicaJ, lPgal 

Academic, scientific, Journalistic Engineering profe-

ssions and manaaement and socia) worv. A typiral study 

of profeEsiors was made in the seventies by cnnductin~ 

several studies on various professions. The research 

concerns of snciology chan~ed in the l~te s~xties from 

the study of tr c.di tional social inst itutj ons to that o-F 

the modern institutions as well as of the morleruization 

of tile traditionaJ ins~itutions. ~itn the sixties having 

been dec l -red cy the u.l,. 

the proress of modernisatiOY' was given a fi:Llip pavinrr 

the way to the modernisation of occupational cnltures and 

the trend of ~rofesf;Onalization. Because of their pre-

surned significance for developn.ent, Pr: . .Jfee:sions became 

~ne object ot sociological inve~ci~dtion. 
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P.R OFESS IONS IN C~TEI1PiliARY INDIA - A PROFILE: 

The growth of professions in India reflects 

three main concerns - analysis of the historical 

context with Particular reference to the dynamics 

of the professions from tradition to modernity; deli-

neation of contrasting styles of growth of select,. 

modern professions; and, explanatory formulations 
c; 

regarding the emergence of modern professions.~ 

PROFEsSIONAL TkAINING AND SOCIALIZATION: 

The purpose of the professional training is to 

provide the merr~ers with the obligations under the 

training contract. It is also to ensure a structure 

which would be a blend of work and experience with the-

oretical education. The width, range ano variety of 

experierJce obL.ainable in the offices o:: a practisin;; 

charter<=·::i accountant provide an ~:-opropirate broa~-.ba:::e 

for the future development of people in the arena. 

5. SL. Sharma • sociology of Professions in India', 
~EY~f Research in sociology and socftal b2trhoo?
logy, I.c.s.s.R. (1974) E. 260 



It was the Government of 5ombay which formulated 

a scheme for the training o£ entrants to the profession 

of Accountancy which comprises a qualifying Examination 

known as Government Diploma in Accountancy (G.D.A) and 

articleship of three years under an Approved Accountant 

in Practice. The author of t~is scheme was the late 

Mr. K.A.Aiyar, the veteran pioneer of Commercial Educa

tion in southern India. The Government of India appro

ved this scheme with the grant of an "Unrestricted 

Certificate 11 entitling the holaers to practice throughout 

British India. The Government of India also approved 

the B.Com. degree of the Sydenham college of commerce 

and Economics, Bombay with accounting and auditing as 

the special subjects as a qualifying examination. If 

a B. Com. completed his articles under an approved accou

ntant for thre€ years, he was also dele ared eligible 

to be granted an •unrestricted Certificate•entitling 

him to practice throughout British India. The first 

G.D.A. and B. Com wh0 qualified themselves for the award 

of an • Unrestricted Certificate' by the Government aE 

Madras wer' the late ~~. P.N.S. Aiyar and the late M4. 

L.S. Mathrubhutham respectively. In the south, more 

than 50% of the number of auditors in practice wei-, 

in the city of Madras and the others were scattered 

over the whole province of Hadru.s. 
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Gr=-..;th of the p:r_ote~::: iooal Chartert=-d Acccuots 

:i.n 1949, there \-Jere only 1573 ntembers of 

the Institute of Chartered Accountants. It took twenty 

years to have 10,000 members in 1970 and the next 10,000 

members enrolled in the next nine years in 1979. The 

third 10,000 after five years in 1984, and fourth about 

10,000 after two years in 1986. It is expected to cro~s 

one lakh member by the end of the 20th century. 

The importance of on-the-job training lies in 

providing an oppoituni ty to the trainees to "~ handle 

in-dependent audit assignemnts,so that on qualification~, 

he has the confidence and aoility to function independently. 

The training for the Chartered Account 3nt~s 

course involves working in the office of a Chartered 

Accountant in practice or a firm of such chartered 

accountant for the specific perioo. A part of the 

training can also be ~aken in industr~~ A signi£ican~ 

development of the past decade has been the phen4~1 
increase in the demand for Chartered Accountants~om 
industry, noth in the public and private sectors. To 

coverthe gap between the attitude ana qualities of 

a rrter:,iJer in practice ana those 01: a l«ember in inuustry, 

the Council decideu tu inLrocuc' the scheme of 
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of industrial training. By this, the apprentices 

were provided with the e~eperience of the operation 

of the system of financial control, internal audit, 

cost accounting procedures, stores accounting, mechan

ised accounting et~. After detailed consideration, 

the Council decided in 1961 that an articled clerk 

may be permitted to undergo industrial training for 

a period of one year towards the end of his period of 

practical training and prescribed certain conditions 

under which such permission could be given. On account 

of the concerted efforts made by the council by cont

acting the various industrial organisations in the 

country, the~acility of training is provided by a nu

mber of ind~strial· establishments. 

In 1962, with a view to improving the quality~ 

young men entering the profession, the Council set up 

a Committee to establish liasion with Universities. 

To attract bright students to the profession, the 

Council decided that it s~iOUld he made permissible for 

a member to take as an :cdii tional articled clerk a person 

who had passed the degree examination of a recognised 

University securing not less than 60% marks in the 

aggregate. At present, there are two types of appren

ticeship still, viz., articled clerkship and audit 
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clerkship ana they are interchc.nGea~le c.t the 

option of the apprentice~ 

the principles,, subject to certain prescrioe6 

ccnd. i tion s. 

&oci~l Purpose and Responsibility. 

Throughout the world there is a great awaren€ss 

amongst the citizens in general that every learned pro-

:fession should develop a real sense of sncial ;:.u:rpose 

2 nri social obligation and this shoulo be more sn in 

the case of the Accountancy profession. The profession 

of accountancy is a service oriented profess~ on anci 

perforce it must keep alive to the channed in the social 

and economic o:rder and ir'lentity itself ivi th the social 

stream. with increasinq role that the State is called 

upon to play, the significance of the profession is 

enhanred in respe=t o~ public ~ccocntahility as an en-

ligh~ened profession to be o~ service to the n~tion. 

Ch-rtered Accountants a.re not mere incc:.rnrr,en+-s fc_,r 

-cne implementation of policies, but they themselves should 

be ahle to provide the ~Lirle1ines for projecting a 

eorrect appraisal of the vital issues affecting the 

economi of the country. The Charterea Accountant is 

;:~ J!erson on ;,;ilCJm evcr:.r section of so;.;iety coulo rely 

His certir.ic 2 te ·v~ouln be one by , . .;a" ci 2 seal 

2 na a hall-mark which wnul6 at once inspire ccnfi-

dence in the minas OI all cGnc~rned as certiriLation 
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In the )erform2nce ~- any ty~E ~- a~tj, t~e 

Chartered Accountant would h3VE to think not only ~f 

the interest that he is servin~, but of the general in_ 

terest that he is expected to serve in his rElation 

to society. He must be above reproach, nE s~~t reflect 

the highest ethics of the profes~ion, he mu:t vOsEess 

~e can oy his accomplishmFnt and 

behaviour a~-'- ume his l ightful place c.;:: one v/-:; o cc.n given 

2 nd provide the necessary guiac.nce in r~~~ect of all 
:. 

m3 c:ters r<=-latinc,; to (;is soci;:,liseci fiel:i of }-,J1cJ\ilE-dge. ~ 

But. the 

ting to taxation, co~ting, mvn~~PcGnt accocntiny, r' r:Lncn-

. ·~ ../ 

In _i:.:och2-

clilar 5'-.·ties. tc c::-:lr, ernoun:ents, but tc 

function of c~ hontJU-cole _lvic~~ior: .... r.~J\"iuin, ~e_r-..,.ice. 

-------------------------------------------------------
'--'. ~unil Gul.:.:t.i, ".-.:ork AVC!:U0~- ::'::·J_- ;--cc.ro1nt::: ", in l\OrttJf':'-'..'r; 

InU.ic C!1_.l~t !:red .Z\CC OUf?.~~~nt~~~\c;i::?_rJ-_:.1._ c v!J ~~._ ~n£~:--
New 0el~i, :s~7. 
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tO the community. They e:.rE c, 1 :::.::.> rerruireu tc: DE c:ccounta!•le 

to the authorities and also ~o tne Legisl~ture ot the 

7 
country which h-s bestowed autonorr.y on the profes::ior,_ 

while service is rendered to the pPrson who eng2 ges, 

thP paramount consideration has to be that the approach 

is ethical and the dutj_es shOi.Jld be so dischargeci as to 

merit public ~ppreci~tio~. 

[1CC0UNTANCY : S'I'R UCTURE OF' FRvl<'ES5 TOl\:~.L 

ffiGANIS J>.TI ON 

The Chnrtered Accounta~t muct be imbued with a 

desire to serve with a stoiral patience, for the fin-

anrja1 returns 2 re likely to be agonishingly low in 

the early years. He rnuct appro-ch the practice of Ch-

artered Accountancy not as a sprinoboard to instant fin-

ancial Sl1 cce:::.s but as a prestige profession that promises 

a satisfying future in work well .. d:me ana rewarded adeq-

ately received. He has to connur.t bi.s practice in a manner 

the:.t will lend dignity to the accountin0 profession. The 

s,_, cce s sfnl pu~ suit of this can ec:rn the respect anu esteetr. 

of the community. 

Go-J s of a rhc:rtered Accountant; Goals 

P. 
accountants in practice are as fo lo'·'S;~ 

7. Ibiri. 
8 • .Q:E,ganisation of a Ch:::o.terea ;;ccountan"Cs_~f~i.c::;_ 

The Institute of Ch-rtered Accoun~ants,·of India New Del~i 
1967, Page.12. 
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(a) to recogn ic:e ana antic.i pate his r 1_ i cnts • neecis 

anci those of the gene~al publir, 

(b) to meet these needs in a ~rofes~ion~lly 

comt)etent way; 

(c) to accept reason~ble fees for the services renderea: 

(d) to steadily grow in competence, to develop his 

profe~sional resources and competence and 

(e) to contribute to the growth of the accountancy 

profession. 

ROLE 0~ THE ~ARTERED ACCOu~~~: 

The institute h.::~s formulated the role of ti1e 

Ch~rtered Accountants "" " 1 9 as ..... ol. ... ows: 

i) Legislative approach:- to pursue with Cen.tra 1 Govt. 

and State Governments snch legisl.,tions to protect 

the exi~tin~ rights and spheres of activities anci 

~ursue such othAr legisl~tions as will assist the 

economy and at the same time brina addition~! work 

£(..r the men:bers of tile ;_;rofe~si on. 

all tnoce affected, as a resLlt ~£ which the ~rof-

ess.ion~l Opj)ortuni ties get enlargeci. 

iii) Fersn~sive appraoch: by persuasion with snch anthori-

ties so that it could ~Prsuade the authurities to avail 

of the expertise anO. experience of cnarte.:ced acccunt2nts 

------------------------------------------------------------
9. Pr :.:J~e~ s:i ?na._~ __ CJDiJOrt_\.l.ll.i.t i e~ ~?-~___l.!_~~:.:.!..bers::._@_ a p.:,_.J;_a.i~<;....l, ·I 

The Instltute of Cnarterea Accountants of India, New ~elhl 
1988, p. 17. 
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(iv)Self-regulatory approach~ to ma~e t~E sElf regul~tory 

measures effective by const 2 nt rev:'..ew ;..;rc ~-)Fr:::uasion. 

The counC"il ferls that the growth of the r::rofession 

of r!:a.!"'tered Accountancy will depend upon the serionsness 

of its mP.mbers & individual duty performed by thes. They 

provide continuing educ~tion~l programme for ~he development 

of slJch skills and experitse. They also organize conferences, 

seilin~rs, work-shops and d~ fferent, coul· ses of professional 

interest. They have different cornmi +-tees regional councils, 

company law committee and profes:::oion-1 development committee 

to or;ganize different procrrammes. 

The counc~ 1 h-:-s self regulatory measures to ensure 

hPalthy growth of profession of Ch-rtered Accountancv. These 

measures are updated and circulated among its members thruunh 

the puolication of the Institute~ 'I'hese meas~resare as follows: 

a) Non-;::cceptance of audit •.-Jerk beloH a certe.in fee 

o) Non acceptance of Auriit o~ Govern~ent Companies ~nrl 

Corporations under certain circunrstc.nr:es 

c) Rranch audits 

d) Joint and.it 

e) Ceiling on andits of comr=;anies 

f) Ration between qnalifieci anci unqual ifi ec st~aff 

g) l·•emoers in •.-Jhole-time H,ployment 
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COl~STITlli'ION v.t T.riE CvUNClL C.F THE IN~'l'ITUTE 

The institute has constituted a council to 

manage the functioning of the Institute. The 

coundlelects its president and vice-president. The 

persid€nt is the Cheif Executive authority of the 

council. Every year they ccnduct elections for the 

post of vice-president & president. 

FUCNTIONS O.:F' THE COUNCIL: The functions of the cm.mcil 

a~e as follows: 

" i) The duty of carrying out the provisions of 

this Act shall be vested in the Councrl. 

ii) In particular, and without prejudice to the 

generality of the foregoing power, the duties 

of the Council will include-

a) the.- xainc:tion o£ candiates for enrolement 

and the prescribing c,f fee5 therE' :tor€ .~ 

b) the r~gulation of the engagement and training 

of articled and audit clerks;. 

c) the prescribing qualifications for entry 

in, theHegister; 

d) the recognition of foreign qualificc:tions and 

training for purposes of enrolement; 

d) the gra!,ting or refusal of certifiec.::tes of 

practice under this Act; 
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~f re~Eons aualirie6 to ~ractice as chartered 

Acc .Junta:-:-c.s: 

g) tLe levy and collec-c.ion c£ feesfrom me[;,oers, 

examines anG. 

h) the removal of n 2 mes from the Register anci the 

re5toration to the Register of nc.rnes i-Y~Jich h~ve 

been remuved; 

i) the re~ulation and maintenance of the status and 

standard of professional qual~£ic~tions of members 

of trie Institute; 

j) the carrying out, Dy finar.c:ial a:: 2i::;tance to 

persons other tilan rnc;;,be.r: s oi: c:::e 2ouncil or in 

books and periodical·s relatin~ to account:ancy; and 

l) the exercise of O.is.cirlauary powers cor;if':.L-red by 

thic 
10 

ACt. 11 

C v~ll',"'I'I'1·E EC v::: ----------· The 

i) an executive cc-:T •. ~:ittee 

iii) a disciplinary committee. 

c-, .-.. - ,...., ' - ! 
'-" ........ ._....._ ~. '-- ...._ ...... 

-------------------------------------------------------
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The Council may also form such other committees 

from amongst its membe1.s as it deems necessary for 

the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this 

Act, and any committee sn formed may, with the sanction 

of the Council# co_optsuch other merr~ers of the Instit

ute not- exceroing two-thrid o£ the me!nbers of the comini

ttee as the committee thinks fit# ar:d any member so 

co-opted shalL ;be entitled to excerJ;ise all the rights 

of the member of a committee. 

Each of' the standing Committees shaJ 1 consi.st of 

the President and the Vice-President ex-officio, and 

tr~ee other members of thP Council elected by the Counc~l. 

The presiden~ ar:d the Vice-President of the Council 

shall be Chairman and Vice-Ch~irman respectively of' each 

of the Standin~ Committees. 

Besides this, cnuncil h2 s many other cnmmi ttees, 

'l'hese CorruTti ttees h-,ve alsr: their presiilent, vice-presicient 

and three other elected members. These elected office 

bearers are Chairman, Vire-Ch;:drman of the committees: 

These office bearers have the tenure of one year from 

the c. ate of their election. 
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The Council may ccn~~itute 2egion 2 1 Councils to 

assist it in tf1e mc.tters of its functioning. These 

Regional Councils may be coustituted for one or more 

regional ccnstitutencies 2 s mentioned below:-

"i) The states of ~~harashtra and Gujarat. 

.. \ 
~J., The States of Andhra Pradesh,.· Kerala and 

Karnataka and the Union Territory of 

Pondicherry. 

iii) The States of Assam, Nagaland, Orissa, v-v-est 

Bengal Nanipur and Tripura. 

iv) The States of Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Ha<ihya 

Pradesh and Rajasthan. 

v) The states of Punjab and Himachal Pradesh. 

- . . lh. 11 ana UnJ.on TerrJ.tory o£ De J.." 

.LiT..JTIES AND FUNCTIONS OF ..t<EGIO~,AL COUNCILS :-The u uties ana 

fU!Jctions of regionc::l co: .. mcil.s are as follow~:-

i) to pr-ovide facilities for intercourse, 2 mong 

members in its rF.uion oy regular :-neetir:gs, 

arr c.ngement c i -c 3 lks anci lectures 2 nu for the 

acquistion a~d dissemination of useful information; 

ii) to award prizes for professional activities. 

iii) to advise the council on all u:atters referred it 

and to offer sucrJ OtfJer assistc:nce as mCJy be 

11. h h " . . . 1964 I . .c T e C Qrterea h££2EQ~nts Kegu~atJ.ons tne nstJ.tute oL 
Chartered Accountants of India, New Delhi,1987. p.94 
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iv) to make representations to the Council in 

connection with the matters of profess~onal 

and business interest in its region ar,d to 

offer suggestions for the amenciment of the 

Act and tbP.se Reguletions, for r:ising the 

standards and status of the prcffess:i.on; 

v) To lll<3 i ntain a regional register o£ members 

and registers of articled clerks and audit 

clerks in its region; 

vi) to su~ply routine info~mation to membersor to 

the prospective candid~tea for articles or 

examinations. 

vii) to prop-~ate among the members the advisa-

bility a~d the necessity o£ observing the 

rules of professioral etiquette and the 

provisjons of the Act and these regul~tions; 

viii) to collect news from the members of the 

profess~on for puoliration in the journal 

of the Institu~e, if nPcessary. 

ix) to reco<~.r..end on its own motion, or on a 

4= h ' " f . lU re_erence by t e councl.l., names or lnc--..,-

sion in the p~nel 9f ~mine~s; 

x) to consider and reco;i,mend to the Co~ncil 

books which m-y be conc::idered useful for 

candidates intendino to aupear for the 

Preliminary, intermecii~te 
- r • 1 ana rln;:'>.J.. 

examin:::>tio!"ls. 
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xi) to arranoe, if found pr 2 cticable, toT 

coaching cancidates =or the aforesaid exa-

minations at comTenient centres in its 

region; 

xii) to gather m~teria~ from the Departments of 

the Government in the &;t.at:es within its region 

for the purpose o£ enlistina their support in 

the furthei~g~ce o£ the interests of the members; 

xiii) to run studY.-circles wj-th sub-committees or 

branches £or auditing, d:irect taxes, company 

law, costing, sales-tax etc.; 

xiv) to constiture a permanent research sub-commi-

ttee for pro!Jloting research by members in topics 

of interest to the profession; 

xv) maintain a library and a reading room for 

the use of the members. 

xvi) to hold refresher course camps at convenient 

centres for the benefit of the mer:iber s; 

xvii) to m~intain an employment exchan~e for Eecuring 

suitable employment for- qnali£ied accountants 

and findinn suitahle qualified accountants 

for employers; and 

xviii) to c .rry ou~ such other =unrtions as my be 

entrusted by the council and/or any of i~s 

12 
committees.*' 

12. Ibid, P. 96 - 97. 
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The Council has prescribed rules and regulation 

for the election and resignation of i~s office 

be,~ers and members. Only those me~~ers whose 

names are published on the Register are eligible 

to vote ~ to elect the Regional councils. The 

council puhlis~_.;:th-e name-s of these members three

months before the date of the election. 

The CBndidate for election he~~ to pay 

a fees of F..s.200/- to the council. Any member of 

the Regional Council ffiriY resign by writina to the 

Chriirman of the Regional Council. 

The regional council elects a Chairman.- a 

Vice-Chairman, a secretary1 a Treasurer out of its 

elected members every yP~T. The council prescribes 

the powers of the office bearers. All the questions 

are aecidea in a regional counc~l m€etinc by a majority 

of voteso 
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CHAPTER - III 

P!<. OFESS I ON AL ETHICS : THE CASE OF CH.~TER.ED ACCOUNT A].\J T'S 
IN INDI_~_. 

~TRaDUCTION:-

some features of codes of professional ethics 

are common tc all professions. Euphemistically, a 

code of profess:Lonal conduct i.s also referred to a~. 

uprofessional Ethics" • The v1ord "Ethics n h,as .. been 

d€fined in the dicti.onary as follows: "Moral princ~ples, 

quality of practice; a system o£ moral princip"lles; 

the morals .of individual action of practice 11
• The 

instantaneous aim of proiessional service is the 

wel£are of the client. Any realistic and justifiable 

system of professional ethics should be oriented towards 

the collective good of the beneficiaries. Ever since 

times immemorial, historically, professionAl ethics may 

be said to refer to the soc:i_ ;::ol principles. 

APart from the technical skill and competence of 

the membPrs constituting it, a profession derives its 

sustenance for a healthy growth from the quality of the 

code of conduct observed by its rnembPrs. This is to 

pl-:-ce service before self and living up to the tenets 

which further public interest. such a co0e of ethics 

has to extenci beyond the bounds set by statuteE.: ana Cov-

er obligations voluntarily unaertaken to be aole to 
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co~~and the respect and confidence of the public in 

general. The co0e of ethics has to be for the pro-

tection of the public and not merely self-service. 

~he prestige and confidence enjoyed by a profession, 

to a great extent, is dependent on the strictness and 

scrupulosity with whirh such a code is int€rpreted and 

not necessarily by legislation or regulations as much 

by self-discipline • 

.PROFEsSIONAL ETHICS AND .CH,AKTEHED ACCOUNTAf\TCY 

Most of the professions have now drawn up codes 

of ethics, declaring their ideals or standar<is of be-

haviour. Accordingly, the ethics of an acrountant would 

connote his behaviour towards his fellows in the profe

ssion and other professions and towards memhPrs of the 

public. PI:ofessional integrity and independence are ess

entia1 charactPristics of all the learned profes~ions, 

but is ;:r,ore sn in the case of Chartered Accounta!"'ts. In 

all the phases of a Chartered Accountant's work he is 

expected to be independent, but in particul~r in his w0rk 

as an auditor, independence has a s~ecial meaning and 

significance. Not only the client but in case of the 

comp~nies also, the shareholders, prospective investors, 

bankers an~ Government agencies rely upon the accounts of 

an enterprise when they are audited hy a Chartered Accoun-

tant. As stctutary auditor of the accounts of a limited 

company, for example, the Chartered Accountant would 
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cease to perfo~m ary useful function if the w"rsons who 

rely upon the abcounts0 {he compar>y do not hrive any faith 

in the independLnce ana integrity of the ChArtered 

Accountant. In\such cases he is expected to be objective 

in his appro::::.rh, fearless, aPd capable of expressing an 

h . . l ed . f f k ' onest op~n~on ~as upon tne per ormance o wo!::" sucn 

as his training and experience enrlblAs him to do. 

PPOFESSIOO~L ETH!.I.CS AND CH~ERED ACCOUl~TaNTS At::£, .19-42..:_ 

The accoultancy profession in Indiauntil 1949, 

was controlled b} Governmento Until then, the conduct 

b I·~ ct ·h t · of the mem ers was JUage w~t re erence to a certaln 
I 

sets of rule$ and regul~tions. This pattern h::::.s been 

continued by sevjral provisions being included in the 

Chartered Account\ancy Act a.nd the S.chedu.les there to 

settino out. diffJent forms of behaviour which would - . l 
cnnstitute rruscon<lluct under the Act. 

The Chart~ed A~c8~~ta~ts Act, 1949 is an Act 

for the regul~tiol of tne profession of Chartered Acco

untants. "The reg.ul7't-ion is exercised through the In

stitute of CharterLd ~ccountants. FOr the man~gement o~ 
the affairs a~o fo~ discharging the funrtions assi~n~ to 

1t by Chrirterea Acbountants Act, there ls a Councll OI 

:::_::::~::::~~~::}:::~_::::::~:::_::::_::::_~::~::::_ 
1. ~Q4.El._2_LCOQ_c!._uct,\ The Ibs-titu~ o:t Indian chartered .~ccount

ants, 1987 p. 3. 
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in the Act and its schedules set tir:ig out differo-.:t f:.,rus 

of behaviour which would constitute mi~conduct under the 

Act. "The council which has been effipowered to ir::sti-

t ute any enquiry into c 6 ses where: it is prime. facie o£ 

the opinion tr~t a member is gu~y of professional or 

other misconduct. It is thus clear that the council may 

enquire into the conduct of a member wh€n it feels thc.t 

the member has been guilty of an act which is unfro£e~E-

ional practices. or it is opposed to public interest or 

of£ends against good protessiona practices.«
2 

Pl\....,FESSIONAL l'1ISCONDUCT DEFINED.: 

several provisions have been inclu<ied as misconducts 

under the Act. "Section 22 of the Act read with the 

Schedules to the Act, contains an illustrative definitior 

or: "ProfessiOLal misconduct 11
• These conEtitute the code 

of professicnal conduct a~plicacle to Chartered Account-

,3 h '' -r "- - b h ' - ' 1 ants. T ,e Ql::J:erent ~..~·pes o= e avlour or pro:tes::-.lon-e.-

~cc~untants Act are cosprised in two Scheoule[, the first 

Schedule being divioed into three P2rts ana the second 

schedule into two parts. 

Ibid. 

3. Ibid p. 12, 
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Part I of the First Schedule deals wirh the 

profess:iona 1 misconduct o-F a Chartered Accounta!"!t 

in practice v;hich would have the effect generally 

of compromisin':" his posj_tion as an independent 

person. Part II of the First Schedule deals with 

professj on .1 misconduct o£ memb~rs o£ the Institut-e 

in service. Part III deal~ with the professional 

misconduct of members generally. 

Th~ second Schedule deals with miFconduct in 

rel-=>tions to Ch-rtered ACcountants in practice and 

members generally. 

Professional .l'iiscondu~Ct in relation to Ch=-rtered 

Accountants in ~~~~~~~=~-(First Schedule Part~I) 

A Ch=-!"tered Accountant in practice shall be deemed 

to bP guilty of professional misconduct, if he: 

Cl-use 1: "allows any ;;:·erson to practice in hi~ name as 

a Chartered Accountant unlP.ss such person is also a 

Ch~rtered Accounta~t in practice ana is in partnership 

with or employed by h~mslef." 4 

-------------------------------------------------------
4. Ibid p. 14 - 15 
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fliiuse 2..:.. "pays or allows or agrees to allow, directly 

or indirectly, a!"'Y.. sh~re commission or brokera0e in the 

fees or profits of hi~ professionAl business, to any 

person ot~er than a member of the Institute or a partner 

or a retired p~rtner or the legal representative of a 

ed "s deceas PartnPr. 

Clguf:e 3: "accepts or agrees to accept any part o£ the 

prof·its of the profess.i anal work of a l"lwyer auctioneer, 

broker or other agent who is not member of the institute. n 6 

Clause 4: "enters into Pa-'~""tnership with any person other 

than a chartered accountaPt in practice or a pPL son resi-

dent withour Indi~ who but for his residence abroad would 

be entitled to be regi~tered member under clause (v) of 

sub section {1) of section 4 or who~e qu"' 1 ification~ are 

recognised by the Centra 1 Government- o:r the Council for 

the purpoc:e of permittinr-< such partnerships, pro-vided 

that thP Cha•tered ~ccountant sh~res in th~ fees sr profits 

of t"e business of the pa-rtnersrip bo+-h within c.':1d witnO''t 

- • I' 7 IndJ ""C' • 

5.IBid p. 15 

6. Ibid p. 16 

7. Ibid p. 16- 17. 
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f.!~-2_: 11 secures e~ther throu,....h the services of a 

person not qualified to be his partner or by means 

which are not open to a Ch~rtered Accountant, any 

professional busines~. ,.B 

£±-:use 6: 11 solicits clie..'!ts or professional work either 

directly or indirectly by circul~r, advertisment, personal 

9 
communication or interview or by any other means~ 

Clause 7: "advertises his profess:ion::-:1 attainments or 

services or -uses any designation or expression other 

than ch~rtered Accou.ntart on profession~l documPnts, vi-

siting cards, letter heads or sjgn boards unles~ it be 

a degree of a University estahli~hed by law in Ind:ta 

or recognised by the CentraJ Government or a title indi-

C<=Jtino membership of the institute of Ch~rtered Accountants 

or of any other in~titution that n~s be~~ reco~ised by 

the Central Government or mav be recognised hy the 

. " 10 counc_:~_l. 

Clause 8: 11 accepts a po:=;; ti on as auditor previously held 

by another Ch-:tered Accountan~ or a restricted state 

auditor without first communir:.ting with him in writing. •.1 1 

B. Ibid p. 17 

9. Ibir'l p. 17 

1 0. Ibir'l p. 17 

11. Ibic'l p. 27 
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C1;:.££e 9: 11 accepts a:' appointment as auditor of a comp:')!"'Y 

without first ascertaining from it whether the require-

ments of section 226 of the Comp~nies Act 1956, in respect 

of surh aPt.::>ointment hris been duly compl~d with; u 12 

Clause 10: "ch~rges or offers to charge, accepts or offers 

to accept in respect of any pro£ession~l employment., -fees 

which are based on a percentaqe of profits or wr~ch are 

contingent upon the findings, or result of such employment 

accept in cases which are permitted under any regulations 

m~de under this 

Cla_yse 11: .!!engao~: in any business or occupation other 

than the profession of ch,rtered accountants unless per-

mitted by the council so to engage: : Provid-ed that nothina 

contained herein shall disentitle a chartered accountant 

from beinrr a director of cOITipriny, unless hA or any of his 

p~~tners is interested in such company as a!"' auditor;"14 

Cl.§!:!;.§.e 12_;_ ""ccepts a position as auditor 1:--'reviously helrl 

by some other Chartered Accountant or a restricted state 

_, • - • 111 5 auditor in such con~it'.OT>s as to constitute un<1ercutt~ng; 

---------------------------------·------------------------
12. Ibid p. 32 

13. Ibid p. 32 

14. Ibid p. 34 

15. Ibid p. 38 



Claus~13: "allo,.,s c.; ;:.erscn not being a member of the 

Instit:ute or a me".aer r;ot bein~ his i:-artner to si.;n on 

his behalf or o:-; beh:::;l:f c::E hi;:: fir;-.;, ar;y bale.nce sheet, 

profit ana loss account, r€port or f .;nanc-i~l c are.,en·'-c u
16 

..L a~...c..J.... ... · \.; 1.1 J L.,. • 

The £ irst clause is universal whicr st.pps .. Chartered 

Accountants to misuse tbeir name while tne seconci clause 

stops. him by taking or employing any broker or 2 gent aE 

his profession. But today when this profession is inter-

acting with other professionals like lawyers engineers 

and etc., it liberalises ~hPir limitations and this act 

allo-v~s thert. to share ~v-ork on a specified project. It 

also warns not to charge any separate fee for tb~ ~~eci-

fiF:d :[broj ect. 

The third clause makes Chartered Accountants inde_ 

pendent and stops them to receive and share the fee 

with others such as lawyers, bn ... kers etc. 'dhile the ::E ourth 

fifth cl2use stop~ the-IT! from ~,crking through 2 ny 

II 

c:gency 2nc .. allo.:s them to wo.rk by the lespect thc.t hE 

is acle to comsand the professional talent ana skill 

and by the contidence he i~ a-le tu in~~ice by having a 

reputatin; integri t:y. 
1117 The clc,usE: six step::: t r1em fr~,m 

------------------------------------------------------
16. Ibio 39 

17. :Cbid p. 17 
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8ther means. The seventh clause stops them by misusing 

the perrtission of the Council. The clients have their 

own right to choose Chartered Accountant. In continu-

ation, the clause 9 does not permit an}~ody to challenge.the 

appointment of auditor by client. Clause 1.0 distinguishes this 

profession from a business in tenr1s of the basis or purpose 

of pursuing the profession a.s ag~inst pursuing a business. 

It says personal· gain is one but not the main or the 
1 

only objective.. While the council of English institute has 

formed Regulation 168 to exempt "mernbers from the ope1.ation of 

this clause in the matter o£ service rendered by them as re-

cei ver, liquidator valuer and in any other field whe.re prO-

£essional .-.ork is remunerative the basis of per ceGtage of .r:e-

. • 1 - r +- "18 11 h 1 c overy or ln proportl on to the va~ue o:t a:o "'e ... s. t e c a use 

11 restrins members from carr2·ing on any other business in o 

conjunction with the profession of accountancy. 1419 Thi::. is 

because a Chartered Accountant involving practice. wr..ile re-

gulation 166 instructs 11 Chartere 1\CCOUl'lt~·nt in practice not to 

en~age in any other cu~ines~ or cccupaticL~", 
20 

167 5peci:Eies u,_art time emp.:._oyrnects, 2 c;-,c,.Lt:."::red acc:::~unc2nt 

in practice may accept. tl21 

---------------------~----------------------------------------

18. Ibid l:-• 33 

10 reid ~ 34 ../ . J:-1• 

20 Ibia -oc; . r...l• .J~ 

21 . Ibid D - . 35. 
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B. PROE'EsSI0!'11'.L IvufCOl~DUCT IN REL11TION TL HEHBE§ vF 'l'HE 

INSTITUTE IN SERVIrE: 

The three di-fferent clauses included in this 

p.,rt of the schedule ~fine different types of condUC't 

of a member who is not in prartice but is an employee 

of a firm~ company or an individual which would make 

him guilty o£ pro£essiona1_ mic:condur-t, 

10 

(a) If he pavs or allows or agrees to pay dirBCtly or 

indirectly to any person any share in the emolu-

ments of the employment under-taken by the memher; 

(b) If he accepts or agrees to accept any part o£ fees, 

profits or ga; ns from lawyers, ch.=.:r:-tered ACcountant, 

or broker engaaed by snch company, firm or person 

by wav o£ or 1- . -. t. 22 qna ltlc.=. lOn. 

(c) If he dizcloses confiaential information acquircu 

in the couTse of ili~ e.T,ployment except as and w:;en 

reouired by J.a. w or exr:-ept as permitted by the 

II 2 3 
emplo~,.er. 

22. Ibid p. 41 

23. Ibid p. 41 
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C. PROFESS.I9NAL I1ISCONDUCT Il\ RELATIOh T..., 2·:..Er-'~BERS OF THE ------------------------ -- ------- -- -------- --
INSTITUTE GENERA:L.LY (T'HE PIRST SCHEDULE PART III) ------------------------------------------------

~ --::t--:-· -

A member of the Institute, whether in practice or 

not~ shall be deemed to be guilty of pro£essional ~iscon-

duct~ if he: 

1. uincludes in a!"'y statement~ return or form 

to be submitted to the council any particulars 

kno-wing trre;u to be false 11
; 

2 .. nnot being a fell:Qw styles himself as a fellow;" 

3. "does no+: s1'pply the information called for or 

does not-. comply \-lith the requiremPnts asked 

tor 1 by the council or af1Y of' its c 0 n11Ttittees.'l24 

::LJ:~ P..kA(~TICE hEQLThiNG AC'l'I ON .OY Ir...E niGH cnuR.P'f 'f:H.·_E_· §_~ ... g_Ol'_JD_ ------.:-------------------------------------------.:. ~ ..... 

A Ch-rtered Accountant in practice shall be deemed 

to be guilty of professional misconrluct if he: 

-------------------------------------------------------------

2-4 •' 'Code of conduct the Indian Institute o£ Chartered 

accountants 1964 p. 41 



25"_. 

~ • 
2717 

Clause 1: 
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udiscloses information acquireci in the 

course of his professjon 5 1 cn~~gement to 

any pers0n other than his client, without 

the conr-ent of his client or otherwise 

than as required by any law for the 

time being in force: n2% 

Clause 2: I£ he discloEes or submits in his name or 

Cl--use 3: 

in the name of his firm a report of an 

examin-::tion of financial statemenT:s under 

the examination o£ su~h statements and the 

re~~ted records has been m-de by him or 

by a partner or an employee in his firm 

26 
~r JJy a.t:wthe~ ::C.A. in practice. -

"If he permits his name or the name of his 

firm tc be u~ed in connection wit0 an esti-

mate of -earnings contingent upon future 

transactions in a ~anner which m2 y lead to 

the beliPf that he vocches for the accuracy 

o£ the forecast. u
27 

Clause 4: If he expresses his opinion on financial 

statements of any business or any enterprise 

Ibid p. 43 

Ibid p • 44 

Ibid p. 45 



CUause 5. 

Clause 6G 

Clause 7. 

"'"' Ibid /?P. p. 

:29 I bin p. 

30. I.Di~ p. 

01. Ibid p. 

~~2. Ibid F. 

45 

45 

48 

48 

50 
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in which his firm or a p~rtner in his £irm 

has substanti~l interest unless he djscloses 
~s 

the interest also in his report"~ 

ufails to disclo~e a m~terial fact known to 

him which is not disclosed in a financial 

statement but disclo~:ure of which is nec-essary 

to make th€ financial statement not misleadin~ 

"Fails to report a rr~terial misstatemen~ known 

to him to a~Pear in a financial statement with 

which he is concerned in a profession.~l 

;;_ri.D .. , 
cap-c-ity. 41 

uis grossly negligent in the conO.nct of his 

professional duties.~ 

ufa:i ls to obtain snffi c:i ent inLrffi;:>tion to 

wa.rrant the expression of an opicion or nls 

exceptions 2 re su:ffi;::::i eutly mat~ ic 1 t::J 

negate the expression of 3n 
. . ,,32 

OfUnlOD. · 



Clause 9., 

Clause 10. 
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"fails to invite attention to any rna-

terial departure from the generally 

accepted procedure of audit ap;>licaole 

to the c~rclli~stances.u33 

"fai~s to keep money of his client in a 

separate banking account or to use such 

money for purposes for which they are i~~ 

tended tt. 34 

Clau.se 1 is important for the work of a Chartered 

Accountant in the sense that he should not disclose any 

confidential matter to others which the cl~ent provides to 

him. Clause 2 ensures that the \'lork is done by Chartered 

Accountant or any partner or an employee !bf his firm or 

by other Chartered Accountant in practice. Clause 3 

restricts Chartered Accountants to express any opinion 

on estim tes of profits to t:e ee.:- ne;::; by 2 company in future. 

L c-..·. c: 
~ "'--G....;,.._.# 

in-::.erest hE shcule;. disclo~e evelJ.7 ~oc-cor 01: .Ji~ inte.rest. 

Chartered A~countant but not aisclosed in finan~ial state-

rrtcn t. Clau~e 7 talks o£ the honesty c.n<i sincE-r ( du.tie-;:: per-

3 3. Ibid t'. 51 

34. Ibid p. 52. 
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obtaining information. He shoulc cu.;:rc:-r;-:__ f.3irly 

theuticity. Clause 9 says, a Chartered Accountant 

should directly coD firm the ascoun '::.S r ecsi va:Ole. 

While clauses 10 states ain the cause of his engage-

ment as a professional document, a mer:rbEI :•ey be entri.lsted 

with money belonging to his client. He receives much funds; 

it -....:ould be his duty to deposit such_ money in a separate 

banking account and to utilize such funds only with the 

instructions of the client or for the purpose intended 

by the client. 

BY A HIGH CvURT ------. 
SEC-l'W SCHEDULE (PA-.~'1' I!2_ 

A lv:ember of the Institute -v;hether in practice 8r 

not, shall be dermed to be guilty 8£ ~loieEsional mis-

c ~~ciuct, if ne: 

Act or the Regul.::tior:.s m2 u.e . , u:35 
L~~Je:.r-e unaer: 

The2· inslude: 

*" rnc1~ing mis-stuterr,Fn·t tot he Institute. 

-------------------------------------------------------------
3:.:. lbiu, t_J. 52. 
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* Offer of 2 rticleship ~ithout a vacancy. 

* Non-refuna of Premium 

* IsRUe of a false cPrtificate to articled clerks 

* Representation in taxation m~tters when a member 

is suspended from ~ractice 

* Canvassing and opening hrancbes 

* Failure to register thP ArticlPs with the Institute 

* Maintaining irregulri~ hranch of£ice 

* Acreptanre of refundable deposit from artie led clerk 

* Certifying consumption statement- without holdin~ 

certificate of pra~tice 

* Issue of Circul~r using other description inaddi

tion to the d€signation of' 11 Cbartered Accountant". 

* Failure to pay stipend to his articled clerk 

* Treating part of premium as roaching fee. 

* Enganing articled clerks without disclosing the 

true facts to the Institute. 

* Signing of two Bal;:>nr'e Sheets on two different dates 

for the same year 

* Di screpancu in certi£::,:inrr imports 

before enrole~cnt 

* z,uditor of Ce-opelative so,....iety taking artive p=>rt 

in the Man;:>nement and issuing false certificate of 

VPrific?tion of cash on hand. 

* Accepting bankers 1 certific?tes in regard to 

Govcrnrncnt s.E:·curi ties. 
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* Aiding and abetting the management and co-opera
tive Bauk in their ~ubversive activities. 

* Not signin~ the Balance Sheet on account of non
Payment o£ Fees .. 

* Allegations o£ grave irregularities in the accvunts 

* Issue of certificate by Chartered Accountant when 
he is not qualified to give one. 

* FailurE to comply with the provisions of the 
Company Act. 

* Adoption of delaying tactics in finalisation of 
audited statements. 

* Extortion of money from articled clerk 

* Excercising undue influence and coercion on the 
clients. 

* V.J.ssappropiration by the office-bearer o:Z the 
Institute. 

* Failure to return the books. 

* Failure to check the cash balance. 

* Engaging the service of ~ge audit clerk for 
agricultural activitie::. 

(a) On receipt r-,..C 
v.L -i nforli.•ati on by, or of ;:: complaint 

made to it~ the Council must first decide whether a Prima 

---------------------------------------------------------
3E. Profe~sional Ethics, The Institute o£ Chartered 

Accbuntants of India. New Delhi, 1984 f. 57 - 84. 
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faci~ case has been m-de out against a member fer ,_.ro-FF-

s~ional or other misconduct. The use of the worris 

o+her" is important, in as muc~ as the councjl thereby 

is empOvi sred to inquire into any misconciurt of a member 

even 

This 

·.;: l,J._ it does no+: arise out of his profes~d onal ,,. o:rk. 

considerea nece~sary, for a G~~rtered Accountant 

is expPrted to ma:intain the highest standards o~ intP-

grity in his ;:;Prsonal_ .c;~:mti_l.l_rt::, and any deviation from this 

hi~h standara even in_p;!:'r!=<ona1..~£fpir:-s would -expose a 

Ch- :!:'tered Accountant to a disciplinary inr<uiry. 

(b) I£ the Council is sa~s£ied that a prima facie 

case exists, then the ffi:::>tter is recferred to the Discipli-

nary Committee which holds an inauiry anii reports its con-

clucion to the Council; 

(c) If aftPr consicierlnr" the Dic::ciplir;riry cornmi-

ttee's RPport thP Council decides that the member is no+ 

g:..:il ty o-F pro-t=eo,.siO"'=- 1 or other ruisconriuct, the ~Jrccee-

(d) If however, the council finds the memoer gLi~ty 

of profPst:ion"'.l- mi~condurt snecifiea in the First Schedule 

to the Act, the Council must a£:£:ord to the member an Ot-'i:JOr-

tunity of being hear and mav thcreaft·r either reprimana 

the meil1b~''r or removE:' his n 6 me from -c r1c .heg i stPr of Members 

for a pPriod not excee<iing five years. Ho~,revPr, if the 

council decides that the misconaurt is such that member• s 
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name shouln be excludeO. frc.:rr: tr1e .kegister of l''1embers 

fo.r a pPriod exceeding five years or permanently, it 

has to forward the case to the High court with its recoJ;.rr,-

endations thereon. 

The CoUIJcil 4 s decision on ev~ry case involving 

miscondurt under the First Schedule to the Act is fin-1 

except in three circumstances: 

i) When t.he aggreived member prefers an aP~~at:.to 

the High Court; 

ii) When the High Court on its 01.un motion or 

otherwise revises ~he order of the council. 

iii) Where the council decides to remove the rnember~s 

name for a p~riod exc.ee.ding five yBars or perm-

anently. 

(e) If the misconduct of a member is snch that 

it does no~ fall within the scn~e of the First schedule 

to the Act, the C0uncil mu~t refer the case ~o the Hich 

court wi~h its recoM~~ndatiuns unle~s, on receipt of the 

hepo:rt of the Dic:ciplinary cormni ttee it finds thc.t_ -c.he 

member is no~ guilty of any miscondurt. 

(f) On 3. case beino ref err ci to the High Court, 

The High Court m~y dccine the case ...... c.:: 
Ci ~ fit • 
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(g) The Council is entitlea to inouirF into the 

conanct o-F 2 pFrson who ·..;as merr1ber of c:he Institute but 

has ceasea to be so c.t ::.11e time of the inquiry. 

(h) The council and t:1e Di.c:ciplioary Committee 

~an excercise the same powers. as are vested in a Civil 

Court viz. 

' . ) \l to summon and enfo1. ce att( ndance of any person 

a~d to examin~ him on oat~; 

( ii) discovr:: ry a:Jd prrriuction of any arv-·umenr; 

{iii) receiving evidence on affid~vit. 

(i) Where final o~aers 3 re p-s~eu by the Council as 

described in p-ra£~aph (d) abov~ an aggrieved member may 

aPPeal to the High Conrt. 

orders as 
u 

it rT•aY deem fit. 37 

sect~on 22 of the Act r~ad ~ltD the Scbeaules to 

37. r' oci e ,-, .:.: c: ··a~uct 
::::!=---~.~~----.::.~ ----' Insti::.ute 

~ccount~nts, ~ew Delhi, p~~~- 8- 11 

'j_ hese co us ti tute 
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The Council is also empowered to i~~ue dir0-

ctions in the excercise of the pOt-.rer coPferred by the 

cl~use (ii) of Part II of the Second Schedule ana to 

notify by publicatj on in the Gazette of India arts ana OI<,i-

ssions which m~~ amount to misconduct. such notifica-

tions have been issued by the Council from time to time~ 

THE CvNDITIOl~ SINE QUO NON TEkKA FikNA OF THE PROFEsSION 

The voluntary submission for the highest code 

ethics is the key-note for respect beina bestowed upon 

the members o£ the pro£e;:;sion. Iv.tembers of the ~ro.:::ession 

are not representatives of' the person::: who er.ga.ge ::..reir 

services. Their atti tutde ana behaviour s:~oulo be surh 

that they art as custodi~r.s of publir interests and their 

services should be first put in ~~wider social contPxt 

and not in ~:he limited field-o£ mPrely the interest of 

their clients who have a~proa~hed them. 

which came up be£ ore the 3ornba:y~ High Court, the Hoc 1 clP 

Chie£ Justice, }li. M.C.Chagl~ observed: 

II . ;·;hen con:: i der inn the c cnciu,..,t of the 

responaent we mu~t 2 Jso bear in mind that the 
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profession of accountants 

first time has set up a Council and has ronfLlrea 

upon that Council irr;portar:;t c-Owers to deal ;.;ith 

disciplinary m~tters affectin0 the mexbers of the 

profession~ ~ • • It is v~ry importar>t that proper 

t.Laditions should b~ l~id down in th-e e 2 rly days 

of the Institute an~ it is also important that the 

council should in£ist upon proper traaition beino 

maintained by tho~e who are on the register of 

the Council, and t_hPreforel we do not agree that 

we should really take a lenient view Ol the case 

that is before us. ll3S 

These observations aTe clearly inrlicative of the 

heavy responsibilitiPs which the members of thP ~rofession 

an--' SOCiEty regarding thPi:r perfC_;"r ;;.al"'\'€ aS CUstOdianS Cf 

publ~c interest. 

in Ind:i.=1 The institute of Cha:rtered Accountar.ts of 
--------T 
Indi~~ New Delhi 1973 ~- 374. 





The Ch<"lrtered Accountant, with his eci.ucation, 

training, analytical mind. 2nci acquaintance with ~he 

finaocir~l management -:Ot C..i££ererrt inaustri.es is thO-

rouchly equipped an~ famili~r with the theory and practice 

of accounting and has an understanding o£ its purpo~es, 

technirrues and objectives. He can comprehend the en-

tire bus::i nPss operations and the methods of mcnaoement 

control. He can examine each part of an activity ana 

review it in the light of its contribuTion to Lhe 

success of the business. He has a wide vision and ca-

pacity to be imp==>, tial in his arpraisal and, aoove 

all, he is independent in his outlook. 

There are several good reas•--,ns why only Char-

tereci Accountant can render - a.nO. _;_n fact de renaer 

Lhese mult~~le neeu_ba.c£c 

aiscerning c~iPnts. 

' ·- . ·- - -
~--·----.._-

~~NING: A Ch~rtered Accountant un0ergoes a long period 

of practical training in ~he off~ce of a. practising 

of rigorous theoretiLal in~tLuctiun. 
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.FKOFES& !ON.~'.L KNOWLEDGE: A Ch 2 :rtered Accountant h~s 1:.0 - -
qu~lify in examin~tions that are of a high stanriard. 

The examin~tion subjPcts inc~uae accountin9, auaiting, 

rnar>a0erttent-accounting, c0mmE=rci~l knowlea.ge, company 

law, mercantile law, taxation, estate auty, sales 

tax~ co:=:t accounting, statistics, econornir:s. l·Ioreover 

the ed.ucation of a ChartPred Acccountant never end. 
1 

ThroUL,h po-st-graduate courses and throuah the media 

o£ seminars, conferences ana research publications, 

the developrnent cf a c.~~rtered .accountant continuPs 

tbrour!hout his career. 

Accountant, in the course of his i·!Ork, acauires expert-

ences in the problP.!T!S of various busin-P.ss and industr.-ies. 

He is alec well-informed ahout tne latest posjtions of 

the relevent l~w, governmental 2~a. other regul~tions, 

an~ of cases deci~eo by the courts. He examines the 

reccr~s of ma~y a.ifferent bus~ness. ..~.·his gives him a 

to brine sCLna jua.gement to ce-r on particul~r problems 

fa~ea. oy the clients they serv• 

1. Ea.uc~lon and Training for Chartered Accountan£Y, 

The Institu~e of Chartered Accountants of InQi~, 

l\ew Del hi, 1986. 
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uired to observe high st 2 na 2 ra ot integrity an~ profe-

ssional conduct, and to tr~at the affairs of his eli-

ents as confidential m2 tte.:..·s. A Ch?.rtered Accountant 

will carry out his assignment with due C?.re, skill and 

integrity. He has to functiDn un~er a stringent code 

of conduct laid down under the Chartered Accountants 

ACt and administered by the Disciplinary Co~~ittee of 

the Institute. The Code is designed t;::; ensure that 

the r-hartered Accountant observes the i1ighest standards 

of professional c:ondurt with s9eci:::>l er;qhasis on inte-

grity and c3_re and cornpetPnce in the discharge of p.rofe-

s si o-n;::l ~ oblig.ations .. 

AUDIT~ UNDEk ~TAT UTE: 

Every limited company ls reqnireo to a_":;:oint a 

Ch a_rtered Accountant .::.s an auditor who has a stat:.;. tory 

~uty t~ re_-~rt eac~ year whether i~ his opinion the 

of affairs on the bal-n~e sheet date, Ana the ~rofit 

and loss account shows a true ana fair view of the 

profit o~ loss for the year. It is fllndamental to audit 

that the auditor must no~ only oe ~rofe~sionaliy 

Hi;:.:. uuty i ~ 

examine the accounts ana ·to !!iake an indepenuent 

report to whoever has appointed him :.:.cr that purtJose. 
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The auditin~ iEq~iT~0EDt;:: of Company Law a~~ly 

t8 evrry com~any from the l~~gest giant to the smallest 

one-man company. All of ..._hem muc:t have Chartered 

~ccountant~ as their auditors. Auditing is not con-

fined t2 the 2cc~unts o£ comp2nies; other organi.sations 

may c. 1 so h~ve their accounts audi tf"ci, either b.ec-au~e 

the l~w so reauires or becauEe ~he proprietors wisely 

- . ~ 2 so o.ec1.ae. AUdited accounts ins 7 ire confidencc in 

taxation a1:'thorities etc. an0 are relied upon. 

Next coming to Internal auditing, it a mana-

gement to8lno matter what the size --.+ 
'-'-'- -;:he .ousiness is, 

the utility ot intern=>l auditin; as a .. :cans of man...,gerial 

control ls ·che same. Gro~o-.rin.g demand ana grea_t.er initiative 

of the internal auditor of constructive contribution 

towards improving the operational efficiency of the 

ousiness through an inciependent review and appraisal 

Uiting into c ~e.:vicE .:Lo .~.3u-.,cement. 

Chartered ACcountants know about the income tax 

problems and hence, they can smoothen out the baLLiers 

2. Sunil Gul 2 ti, "work AVenue;:: for En·c~rants" l\orthern 

Indian Chartered Accountc.nts rtegio~~l Conference, 

New Delhi 1987. 
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of the businessmen~ To run a business 1 it ic wise 

to entrust taxation c.fi:airs to a Chartered. Accoe.ntar:t. 

He can save a businessrr.an from incurring tax liabili-

ties if he is consulted. beforE some of the basic busi_ 

ness decisions are takeu. 

J.. CAi?I'I'AL EXPE.i~I'I'Ur<.E.: Tax relief can be affe-

materially by the date on which an expenditure is un-

curred and by whether equipment is purchased or hired. 

2. CLOSI.N~.... BUS .INESS: An unwise choice of ci 2 te 

for closing a business can be -expensive in tax. The 

burden of taxes can be r.educed by means which c.re per 

missible under the law. Gifts, settlements ana tru-

sts can be cited as aL"JproJ,)riate examples in this con-

text. 

LIGH'l.'El\ING Cw T.!!.X 3UK.DEN: The accounts o£ many small 

ausinesses run by fiL~s 2nd indiviauals in the ~on-cor-

2 nd their profits assessed in the absence o:r: aaeqe.ate 

accounting records or prol:'er met.hoci oi accoum:ing. 

vvith the existing high r:o.tes of taxation, thi~. leacis 

to ~aying ne~dlessly more taxes than are legitimately 

Que. 

and deductions allowaule under the tax laws due to 

ignorance. A Chartereci Accountant woula be helpful 
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ln cl 2 imins the lawful exemptions and reliefs 

under the tax l~w~. rie will also save one from avoi-

dable tax Durder; by i:Jrope.r planning of his ta.>. affairs. 

E&TA'l'E Du'TY PLAl•;·,Il~G: A Chartered Accountant would plan 

the disposition of assests, ensuring that funtis will 

be availa.ole for payment of estate duty and for safe-

c;uarding the interest of dependents. If one prepares 

for the inevitable by instructing one•s solicitor to 

draw up the Will, and this may save the family members 

a great deal o£ trouble, expense and unnecessary tax-

ati on by taking also the advice of a Chartered Accountant. 

A Chartered Accountant is fr quently appointed executor 

under a Will, or a trustee under a settlement, in order 
-~ 

to carry on the administration of the estate or settlement.-

with today• s events and tomorrow• ::. expectations. Labour 

costs, ;;,ateric1s, ovc:rheacis., volume of pruductior;, 

p~ice fixins, retllrn on ca;;ital, finance, & c 2 ;;ital 

expenditure will have to be properly given - . . q a oJ..ue-prliJt. 

3. The Chartered nccount~nts R~ulations, the Institute of 

Chartered Accountants of Inaia, New Delhi 1983. 

4. G.P. KapaO.ia - 1 Histor-i of t(Je Accountancy Pro:fessi.£!2 

i!L.Ind._!_2, The Institute of Chartered Accountant;: o_f 

India New ~Elhi 1973. 
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Decisions on all these matters rest v.rith the businessmc.n. 

His decisions should be in the light of factual infor-

mation obtainaole from the accounting records. This 

~auld involve preparation of operating budgets and 

cash budgets, regular prepc.ration of up-to-date accou-

nting statements etc •• Chartered Accountants have the 

'know-how' to show businessmen the way to e.,quip thems€-

lves with that information. This information is reaui-
" 

red to plan the operations and in£ormation which shO.tt·s 

whether operations are proceeding according to plan. 

Management accounting is important for every 

business, however small or large_. Frequently, the 

Chartered Accountant who ac-ts as aw'ii tor of a busine-ss 

is the most sui table person advise on these ma~~gement 

accounting matters because of his intimate knowledge of 

the business. Sometimes, however, he may recommend to 

-cake the advice o£ the firms o£ Chartered. Accountants 

who specic.lise in the field to meet toe needs of complex 

business. 

Fil~Al-.;CIAL ADVICE:Busine~smen also neea financial advice. 

Financial advice is given by Chartered Accountants either 

as independent professional accountants, or as directors 

or as full-time officers4 Many businessmen need and 

often obtain advic€ tro~ all three sources. 
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also like to eiLhEI to advice about investments or to 

suggest a suitable source of advice. He would also 

guide Feople on insurance against fire and other risks 

in relation to one 1 s business and personal property~ 

endownment policies, retirement annuities~ estate duty 

savings etc.~ 

..3USINESS EXPANSION: As busines~;es grow in size and com-

plexity and mergers are being considered~ Chartered 

Accountants are in the forefront interpreting accounts, 

making suggestions as to form of schemes anci the £air-

ness. when the time comes to invite the public to 

subscribe for shares~ the advice of ChartereC. Accountants 

is needed. Th-ey also advise on how to set about the 

problem of borrowing money where this is an appropriate 

method of finance. Cha- tered Accountants rend.er extre-

mely useful service in-connection with negotiations with 

C OHP .~NY T AXA'l I ON L-. V.E.STIGATI O.t-.5: . ~~- 1 ·-
-------------- p_,_ ub..Le:«s 

of taxation face the oirectors ot a company. When a 

company devE:. lops interests abroad, its taxation t-JI ODlews 

become even more complex. Over seas taxation ana claims 

5. Professional Ot:.j_-:or~ur~ite~-- :=uL ~ .. e;nb~rc - .AG (3.t.-L-.r.ait..,:::2~ -------------------------------- .. ---
The Institute of Chartered Accountants of Inaia, 

New Dr:lhi 1986. 
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tor relief from double taxation are-often complicated. 

A Chartered Account 2 nt can give valuable advice on 

these. In matters of fin2ncial investigation, Char-

tered Accountancy serves a variety of purposes like 

to ascertain why profits r~ve fallen, to achieve 

greater efficiency in management, to value businesses 

and shares in private con,panies £or purposes such as 

purchase, sale, estate duty or ~alth tax~ etc, to 

help in a assessing the likely future profitability 

of capital expenditure on buildings, 9lant and equip-

ment and the like. 

of a specialist is r~quired 

before launching or arLending a provident fund or pension 

scheme in one's business. Later help in managing the 

scheme or obtaining tax re~iefs may be got. 

include manageflient inforn,ation .systems, worKing capitc.l 

management, expencii ture ;::: u:Jtr ol ana evaluation to promote 

operational ef:i::icier:;cy, workin~ c21:--i-:.al .:-:<anage .. :ent to 

improve productivity, ii9ht inflation, auvising manage-

rnent on principles 01: organisation ana ,nethods, reviewing 

the procedures end equipment for ope~ational ccntrol 

ana development of systems wnich woula lead to optimisa-

~ion of office efriciency, corJO.ate plannin~, feaEibi-

lity studies, data processin9,solution of ;.JUsiness 
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problems like ;;roduct mix ciecisions, pricing O.eci~ionsi 

appraisal of ;ersonnel policies and practices ~nd 

ultimately executive selection services in the areas 

of production, marketing, accounts, c:iata processing, 

personnel general a-d.mini s tr ation by assessment of 

company requiremE-nts, advertisements for and reviewing 

applications received and arranging interviews of short-

listed applications for final selection. 

al.HEk SER v IC'k'.S: 

indeed, virtually all organisations involv€ secretarial 

work_., Chartered Accountapts frequently do this work~ 

Chartered Accountants are 

often '..lsed by many companies to undertake the work in-

volved in registering share transfers and new lssues. 

a Chartered Accountant will help to form a Company - ·::;r 

advise against aolng so • 

.KECEI\ ~RSHIPS, LIQUIDATIONS, E'l·C.: An unpleasant subject, -------------- ------------ ---"-
though indeed, one has to take the services of a Charter-

ed Accountant who is JUEt man for the job. 

6. !<iuc~on and .Traini£9. fO£ Chartered. AccQ!ill_~~·. 
The Institute o£ Chartered Accountants, New DeJ.hl. 
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just the man to help ~o ,~EEf- in.:::olvfflcy if he is cons,ulted 

i 
. 7 

n t~me. 

A BIRD' S EYE-VIVA' 01: ·..L·nE SLi=<VICE5 OF A CHA."<.TEhED 

ACCOUNTANT ----------: 

7. Ibid. 

* Audit of accounts 

~ Miaintenance of books of accounts 

* Preparation of Balance sheet and Profit 

and Loss Account. 

* Installing better accounting system and 

cost accounting 

* .Financial planning 

* Project reports, control over the progre~s of 

the nBw projects, capital budgeting decisions. 

* Amalg 2_mations, purchase of new :Ousine; ::., 

va.lt;,at.L:m :;:£: sh;,: '::s, .r3luation of gooO.will etc. 

* Foreign collabor 2~ions 

* rtaising ca~i~al frOffi various financial 

i~stitutionc and o-cher sow..~c-es: 

Charterec Accountants of In~iG, N~~ Delhi 1984. 
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* !nve~t:.;e~"c 0f surplu::: func.s 

* In;::urance 

* Preparation of Accounting Mannual 

* Cost analysis a,,d cost accounting proceciures 

* Budgetting a8d buO.getary conaol 

* Reporting to higher managerr.ent 

* Installation of internal control systems and 

internal audit procedure.·s. 

* Cash resources management 

* I"laterials management and installation 

* Organisational study, including delegation of 
Pow-ers .. 

* Installation of simple accounting, and financial 

systems for ~mall scale indu:::tr ies 

* Profitability studies 

* Price fixing, project ' . p.L.cnnlng, forecasting 

* Cash flow analysis 

* Staff selection, staff training anc j cb ev2lue.tion 

* Tax planning 

* Preparation of income tax, wealth tax. c--l:=:..c ....,;c ...... ,_-

tex anci other tax rFturns. 

----------------------------------------------------
9. ~£2~-~~ervice., Indian Institute of Chartered Accountant; 

Nc-t·J Delhi. 
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* .k.efuncs 

* Consultation on controversial tax matters 

1 ~ 

§..!:C.KET A-~ IAL .AJ_'\([J C OEF Al'~Y HA'I'TER.S .._ u 

* Preparation of m~~orandwu 3 no articles of 
Company formation and pros~ectus, etc. 

* Ivlinutes of Board and General r:;eetings etc. 

* Share department an-d other secretarial responsi
bilities. 

* Appearance befor-e Registrar, Regional Dire-ctor$ 
Company Law Board, etc. 

* Various other Gom_?any mc.tters., 

INTE.S.i'iAL AUDIT AND CCl~TROL 

* Installation of i-~ternal control systems 

* Internal audit 

* Physical \;- erification o£ stock and inventory_. 
. cash and L"1vestments. 

* * Detection o£ frauds and errors 

~ Investigation and spEci2l c_'..:dit. 

services i.·Jhich can !:le renoerec cy a Chalt-ered Accountc_nt. 

The greatest aGvantage in eng~~ing the services of ~ 

Cha_rtered Account 2 nt i~ ti1at a single firm of ChaJ._tered 

Accountant iE that a single fir~ ~£ Chertered Accountants can 

manage~ent aids. 

---------------------------------------------------------10. Ibid 
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Pii.ACTICE: 

50 ±ar as prospects are concernec in practice, 

it is no doubt more but in service also, in tJuay's 

market, it is not less. IL practice in earlier years 

members have to wait for ~eaching a :are~-Even point 

_1:;.. new 

£irm of Chartered Accountant in its initial period has 

to struggle for getting audits and the new en~rant has 

to depend sometimes on doing accounting i·1ork and various 

othtr miscellaneous jobs ~r1hich I?<aY not be oe_,_i ttin; tc 

hiE career. 

c-,c· • ( .r.;c·J::: .11 AREAS OF ..-n.A~ .t- -· --------------------

1 
...l.. • Statutory AUdit 

2. Internal Audit 

3. Tax Practice - Direct and IndiLect 

4. hanagem~nt cunsultancy service 

5. ::::omputE.r ser-,;ice 

c. ut her Areas. 

11. 'Pr2_~~_;:_s_~onal opportunities for memb~.!.. AD Appraisal 

The Institute of Chartere~ Account3nts u£ India 

1986. 
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1. S'..r.ATLJ'I GkY .~UDIT: 

(i) Under che Cor:-.::-·c.r:.:..e::: Act, Private c.nci Public 

Sector'~ ~re ~~~~utcrily required to be 

1-Jith ::.£1e cominc up o:r large scale co-operative 

societies like I.FFC~, hy-KFED, i~AFED, KkiBHCv 

etc. the scope has been further enlarged. 

Various states Co-operative societies ACt 

and kules made it compulsory to get -che 

Accounts of societies audited by the Chartered 

Account-ant_s firm. 

iv) Bank Audit and its branches are audited :JY 

Chartered Accountant firms through .i:·dEI t:Janels. 

SBI also get its iJranches audited by 

Cha~ered Accountants. 

v) Gnder the Income-Tax .''-'!.ct, Section 44 AD, 

£or various allowaiJle deauctions, unaer 

section 800, 801 and 80 rinC, services o£ 

- 2 , ' j It It 
l • sunl~ Gulati - · work Aver:ues ~or Entr~nts Northern 

Indian Ch __ .rtcred Accour,t.--,r::t2 ::,_.::feL"ence, NEH Dell1i. 
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11 UnC.er Section 227 (4.0 I o£ Corr:p:::Jnies ACt, 1956, 

there is s~atutory requirement to get the In-

ternal 
.., ~ 

' • -'- .5 
AUCilt." 

The service of the Chartere<i Accountants are_ 

also needed by Banks. The variGus types of internal 

audits like Income and Expenditure AUdit, Inspection 

AUdit~ Current Audit. Investigation Audit cannot be 

aane v;i thout the help of Charterc:d Accountants. 

If a firm taken a loan o£ more ti·lan .b:.s. 1 '"' u lacs 

it is mainaatory for the firm to get its accounts au.ii-

ted by Chartered Acc~untants. 

The Internal audit, evaluation audit, system audit 

manageu.ent audit and proprietary audit of Companies or 

Tax Practice which include Direct Tax~ Gr Indirect 

Tax, Consitute a sizeable 2no one o£ the .L::rgest area o± 

pro.::.es::ional i-':ork, which i~. cun:::iaE..reu remunerative. 

The Income Tax Advisory ~ervice, , ' 

r:l.QLDlng 

en~ages Chartered ACc0untants io - large number. 

3. Ibid. 
4. Profe:::sicnal OP:!ortur:i tee ~or ;,p,·,-:bers -- - ------------------· 

The Institute o~ Chart~rc~ ACCC~nt~n~~ 0i In~ia, 
~J€\.V Dc::li1i l9C:fl. 



i) Financial Institutions maintain Directory 

o£ Consultants. world Bank and o~her Inter-

natiooal agencies aLe also maintaining ~anels. 

Preparing Project repo1.:ts, making accounting 

man~als, system manuals etc. are also cone 

by the Chartered ACcountants. 

5. COJ·i.FUTER SLi:(VlCEs: The c.dvent of computers has revolutionised 

the data processing in business. The modern com.:- uters 

in financial accounting ana project manac;ement are in-

cr eas.ingly used by Chartered Accountan-ts to help their 

c lien tz.-e 

6. O'I'HE.k. AhEAS: u The audit {):t public chari~aole tru~t lS 

required to ce ~udited under section 12A of t~e Income 

T2X 
1 c: 

F.,c-'.:. u--

The a,.ti.v.::.. s 0ry servicce of ChartereO. ACC ountano::.::: are 

very much neecieo r e;;aro.ing F..oreign Collobor ati on ,,nc 

Foreign Exchange ~cgulation Act. The accoun~s of Insurance 

corporation are ~lso audited by ~he Chartered Accountants. 

The Inciustr i "'l house~ ::: L_ o enso age the services oi Chartered 

Account:::nt:: uncier the In::::;ulance J..ct. Their :sign.:_ 

J~c requL_-e in various cer:tificates relateo to income Tax 

2 nd Export Import. 
-----------------------------------------------------------
15. I Did. 
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CCNCLUSION 

In this concluding chapter we bring together the signi

ficant results of the earlier chapters. Such an exercise 

enables us to raise important questions that need to be 

pursued in further research on the topic. It also enables 

us to review the role of chartered Accountancy as a 

profession in Ir.dia. 

From the dawn of human his tory, th-ere is an evidence to 

indicate that mankind hae resorte<i to keeping records of 

events and e·1ery civilization had adopte-d some fozm of 

recording of its econanic transactions which is really 

the basis of all accountL"lg. Our study has revealed that 

though the set up of the Chartere-d Accountancy Profess ion 

in its present f onn in India tod-ay is of recent origi.'1,. 

there is much evidenc-e to su.g.ge.:St that the art and 

practice o£ accountin'::! existe-d on our soil in tre vedic perio:;i. 

India can, therefore, justifi.ably claim to being a pioneer 

in accounting. The development of camnerce, t-rade and 

industry during the 19th century engendered the need for 

more specialization on the pr~ctice of accounting. The 

impact of various fis~al legisla~iDns on the development of 

the accounting profession !'las been considerablee 

After independence, it was felt that a stage had 

arrived for the profess ion to assume retpons ibilities for 

the maintenance of the requisite standard of professional 

qualifications, discipline and conduct of its members. 

Therefore, the Chartered Accountants Act, 1949 was pass-ed 

in the Indian Parliament to assign autonany to the profession. 
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The Act of Parliament provided for the establishment of 

the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India both as 

an examining body and licensing body. The au ton any 

bestowed upon the profession of Chartered Accountancy was 

complete and the governmental control was expected. 

We have seen that like all other professions, the 

Chartered A~countancy profession owes its origin to thE 

need felt in society for the specif'ic - services rendered 

by its membe~. The Institute has exhibited adequate 

awareness to adopt its system of education and trainin-g 

for membership to meet the ever-changin_g_ requirements 

of the time. As a resuit o£ this_, after the: establishment 

of the Institute and i11 the light o:f the experi-ence g,ained, 

the syllab-us and educational content for qualifying as a 

m-embe:r has been m.odi.fied from time to time. The profession, 

as it stands today, ha-s a systematic body of knowledge based 

on both the-ory at"ld practice. The prolonged period of 

training at"ld the prevalence o£ systematic body of knowledge 

in the farm of various subjects like accounti."lg, company 

law~ mercant.ile law~ taxation etz-c m-akes this profession 

thoroughly c anpetent to effectively render 1 ts services 

to the clients. 

The profession of Chartered Accountancy is s-ervice 

oriented. The goal of the Chartered Accountant is to 

re_cognise and anticipate the needs of his clients and 

those of the general public and meet thes.e needs in a 

professionally competent way. The services of the 
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Chartered Accountants is indispensable on all matter~ 

related with management accounting, fL~ance and in 

launching or amending a provident fun~ or pension schemes. 

The advice of the Chartered Ace ountants is inevitable for 

the small traders who do not avail of exemptions, rebates 

under the tax laws out of ignorance. Their services in 

auditing the accounts of canpanies, bar.aks axe essential. 

The invaluab~e advice of' the Chartered Ace ountants is also 

needed in connection with fore-ign colLaborations and 

exp-ort-import related business. Although it was concerned 

w-ith audit o:f accounts in the begining, they a.~ now 

deloing deep into fields related to financial p-olicies, 

budgetary policies and the like. The prof"Ession 'b:Dday 

indentifies itself wi.th the mainstream of th"E society and 

it has developed a s-e-nse of social purpose and social 

obligation. As an enlightened profession, it has responsi

bility towards the nation. The- Chartered Accountant is a 

person on wh an e-very s-ection o-f the society re 1 y strongly. 

It is erg"1.Jed that chartered accountancy profession should 

pursue with the government to pass such legislations which 

will boo-st the economy as wel~ as bring additional work 

for the member of the profession. 

The organisational set up of the PI'Ofession of Chartered 

Accountancy in India is highly evolved with canplex set of 

rules and regulations regarding the functioning of 

different regional counci.ls and committees to maintain the 

professional standard and dignity. What _is needed from a 

Chartered Accountant is an objective approach, fearless and 
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honest expression in his professional work. Chartered 

Account&~ts in India have a highly developed system of 

professional ehtics with professional misconduct being 

divided into two schedules. These schedules deal with the 

professional misconduct in relation to Chartered Accountants 

in practice in service. They also deal with the Chartered 

Accountants in practice requiring action by High Court. 

The Council is empowered to enquire into any misconduct of 

a member even if it does not arise out of his professional 

work. This shows that the prQfession maintains the highest 

standards of integrity in the personal conduct of its 

members. If the council finds that the member is gull ty 

of professional misconduct, b~ will be given an opportunity 

to giv-e his versi-on. If the council thinks that the 

member's misconduct is such that his nane should be 

excluded from the Register of Members for a period 

exceeding five years, the case will be refered tc the 

High Court. The counc i1 is also empowered to notify by 

publication in the Gazette of Indi~ acts and anissions 

which may amount to misconduct. This shows that the 

council has been vested with heavy responsibilities to 

enquire into the professional misconduct of the members. 

The above analysis indicates clearly that fran the 

theore't-: cal point of view the Chartered Ace ountancy can be 

called as a profession because it fulfills all the 

attributes which a profession should have i.e. systematic 

body of knowledge, prolonged period of training and 

socialization, pXQfessional autonany, collective orientatioi\ 
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professional ethics, professional culture sustained by 

formal professional associataons and organisational set 

up. 

There is enou9h evidence to show that the Chartered 

Accountants in India have achieved a true professional 

status. This is evident fran the phencm-enal growth in 

the number of Chartered Accountants in tbe re.:eent y-ears. 

Nowadays, in many quarters busin-ess ~.i.sions a.re 

deferred until the advice and counse~ of the Charteied 

Aecoutants are obtained. lt is c.ommon1y ackn~wl~ged 

that w1 th the legislative changes in the 'fi"l!J.d of ta.x.a:tion 

and c.ompany la-w, specialization in ac-countancy pro'fassion 

as in other professions is lik-ely to increasE in the 

y--e--ars to come. 

Ho..ever__, this feeling is n-ot share-d in lllailY qua.-te.rs. 

Som-e of th-e Chartered Accountants wexe of the view that 

their presence was felt mo--re as a n~es-Sary evil b-y the 

managers. It is believe-d that the man-ager treats the 

a-uditor as an emissary of' th-e gcve.rnm:ent., wh.o is 

empov-e.red to force t.._.e company to f-oLlow c.ertain admini

strative practices. 

APParently, many members of the Accountancy ~rofession 

still feel that their profess-i.onal qualtiications are 

insufficiently known by the pub~ic. They also feel that they 

do not enjoy the prestige to which th-ey are entitled to. 

This may be because of the fa<:t that their services have 

not yet perco~ated to wider section of the socrety. 
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So far as the image of the Accountancy profession is 

concerned, it lags behind the other professions in public 

relations. One of the Chartered Accountants at the Institute 

of Chartered Accountants of India was of the view that 

even now very few people know what a Chartezoed Accountant 

exactly does. It is believe-d that many people kn-ow that 

a lawyer is concerned with Justice and the civil and 

property rights of the people. Simllar~y~ major_ity of the 

people kn.Qllr what the medical professional stands for. 

But an Ac"Countant is not gen~ra1ly knoYll aJDong the common 

people. tie is kno¥11 as an awU.ting and tax specialist only 

among bi.g industrial nouses aa.companies. Fnm this we 

can conC-lude that ·~ ACCountancy prof--essi-on !s yet t-o 

reach the wide spectrum of tne s.ociety. 

The aembe-rs of the Charte-xe<i Ac-countan-cy profes-sion 

differ in their views on th~ im-a.ge of the prof-ession-. 

Those wh-o specialize bl tax-es look upon auditing as a 

different function. They consider thems,elves as advocates. 

That section which spe-cializes in Managem1mt s-e.rvices 

emphas:iz:e en the pxoblcem solving as pe'Ct.. They find little 

,re,lation to ac.catmting function. It was felt that if the 

three sides of the profession,.are put together i.e., 

the audit-or, the ta~ man, andtthe management adviser-

it beccme-s pretty COllplex to project its image to the 

public. This calls for integrated accounting service. 
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It cannot be denied that the profession of Chartered 

Accountancy in India is relatively young compared to other 

professions. It is relatively difficult to assess the true 

image of Chartered Accountants in India. Studies related to 

the role of Chartered Accountants in the industry and the 

benefits derived fran the services ~id-ed by them have 

not bean conduc-ted so far. Whil-e s«:iologists have given 

much importance to the s-tudy of Me-dieal and Legal profes

sions, they have tumed a blind eye towards the Chartezed 

Accountancy profe~sion. Th:is is also evident fran the fact 

that the occupations related to medi:c:al and legal professions 

like nurses and touts h.av.:e b:een studied by various soc.ib

logists negl'e-ct1-ng tb~ Cbart.e~ Acc-Ountancy p_raf-ession. 

Therefore, we are n-ot i:D a:;;pOS:J.tion to evaluate the ro~it 

of the Chartered Ace ount.an.cy in lndia::¥is--a-vis other 

professions. Studies .on m~:ical and ~-egal profes.sions in 

India hav-e f ot~nd tha± even doct.ors and lawy~rs sometimes 

follow tne practice-s which go against their professional 

ethics. To what extent Charte-red Accountants in India 

have deviated fran the ide-al professi.onal nc:rms and whether 

such deviations are sufficient enough to devalue its role 

as a profession is not y-et estab~t.shed-. The profession of 

Chartered A~countancy can be better understood it 1t is 

placed in t.he wid-er social context. 

Finally, we would say that in tenns of its intent 

and purpose the profession of Chartered Accountancy in 

India qualifies to be called a fullfledged profession. 

B.ut not as yet in te.lllls of empirical re_aLity also, since 
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no such studies ~nto the nature and quality of professional 

functioning, the nature of profession~! interaction -

both within the profession and with the clients community, 

have yet been attempted. So for a comprehensive answer we 

have to wait for the field data; but, yes in te.nns of what 

the profess~on stands for as elucidated by their professional 

c olle<:tirl ty and also as enshrined in the Chartered 

Accountancy Act of 1949, it is indeerl a profession. 
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